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Assyrian foundation of America

In February, I had the enormous pleasure and privilege of 
attending a unique exhibit at the British Museum entitled, “I am 
Ashurbanipal, King of the World, King of Assyria”.  It was an ex-
traordinary experience to see archaeological artifacts attributed 
to the palace of arguably one of the most important kings in an-
cient history, Ashurbanipal. Besides being a remarkable scholar 
and military strategist, he established the first and most impres-
sive library of the ancient world. Within his incredible collec-
tion of clay tablets lay one of the greatest epic tales ever told, the 
Gilgamesh. It is all the more appropriate that on the final day of 
the exhibit was a contemporary Assyrian folk music concert or-
ganized by renowned Assyrian musician Honiball Joseph, founder of the Gilgamesh Art & Culture 
Foundation.

The Assyrian Foundation of America (AFA) is a proud continuing sponsor of Honiball and his 
organization. Honiball Joseph is an accomplished musician, composer, conductor, pianist, and 
music educator with over thirty years of extensive international experience. In addition to numer-
ous recitals, he has organized, conducted, arranged and composed several orchestral and vocal 
concerts throughout California as well as at the most prestigious concert halls in his native Iran. 
With the patronage of the AFA, Honiball has organized a unique repeat performance of the British 
museum concert here in San Francisco at the Marines’ Memorial Theater on Saturday, September 
14, 2019.  This is a great family event and I urge everyone, particularly those who were unable to 
join the festivities in London, to attend this concert that promises to be a spectacular and memo-
rable experience.

Wishing you all a beautiful summer and looking forward to seeing you at the AFA summer picnic 
on July 21!

          Jackline Yelda
          President, AFA

Articles submitted for publication will be selected by 
the editorial staff on the basis of their relative merit to 
Assyrian literature, history, and current events.

Opinions expressed in NINEVEH are those of the 
respective authors and not necessarily those of 
NINEVEH or the Assyrian Foundation of America.

Assyrian Foundation of America established in June 
1964 and incorporated in the state of California as a 
non-profit, tax- exempt organization dedicated to the 
advancement of the education of Assyrians.

Yearly subscription fees 
US...........................$40
International ...........$50
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Dr. Joel J. Elias Scholar’s Fund

Annie Elias, daughter of the late Dr. Joel Elias, one of the 
founding members of the AFA explained that this Fund 
had been created in memory of her father, one of the 
most educated and dedicated Assyrians of his genera-
tion in America. She provided a warm-hearted account 
of her father’s love of education and how he ingrained 
in his children the idea that “no one can take away your 
education”. As a result, the creation of an educational 
fund to honor her father’s memory seems particularly 
fitting.

The Assyrian Studies Association

Dr. Robert Karoukian presented the creation of the 
ASA, a new organization sponsored by the AFA, provid-
ing a venue for scholars of all things Assyrian (history, 
culture, language, etc) to share and contribute research. 
Although the ASA was sponsored by the AFA, it will 
now stand as an independent non-profit organization 
that will support and promote Assyrian studies. Indeed 
the 2 speakers of this appreciation event are founding 
members of this association.

9th Annual Appreciation Event
by Elizabeth Mickaily-Huber, Ph.D.

Introduction

For the past 9 years, the Assyrian Foundation of America (AFA) has hosted an annual appreciation 
event as a way to thank donors for their generous contributions to the Foundation, in addition 
to providing its benefactors with a glimpse of their monies “in action”. This year’s event was ex-
ceptional. AFA President Jackie Yelda opened the event by welcoming a special guest from Iraq, 
Rabbi Ashur Eskrya of the Assyrian Aid Society of Iraq. Next, she announced the creation and 
sponsorship of the Dr. Joel J. Elias Scholar’s Fund as well as the launch of the Assyrian Studies 
Association (ASA).
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Lecture by Professor Hannibal Travis

Professor Travis writes books and articles on human 
rights law and genocide studies. His lecture, entitled, 
“Bridging History and the Law in Studying the Assyrian 
Minority in the Middle East” placed into context histor-
ical details of persecution and conflict that ultimately 
led to the genocides of all the Christian communities in 
the Ottoman Empire, specifically the once flourishing 
communities of the Armenians, Assyrians, and Pon-
tic Greeks. The tragic modern history of the Assyrian 
people has been largely overlooked as compared to the 
history of the Armenians. However, Professor Travis 
provided documentation, such as contemporary news-
paper articles and eye-witness accounts, meticulously 
proving that a genocide was in fact perpetrated against 
the Assyrian people.

The Polish-Jewish Lawyer Raphael Lemkin coined the 
term genocide as a result of considering the persecu-
tions of the Armenian and Assyrian peoples, alongside 
his primary focus, the Jewish and Slavic Holocaust. Ac-
cording to his definition, genocide is the destruction, in 
whole or in part, of a national, ethnic, racial, or religious 
group. This annihilation can occur due to mass murder, 
or more insidiously by imposing measures to prevent 
births or to transfer children forcibly from one group 
to another.

Although most people think of the genocide as occur-
ring in 1915, historical accounts going as far back as the 
1820’s substantiate that the persecution of Christian 
communities in the Ottoman Empire began in a slow 
but systematic manner much earlier than that. In the 
19th century, the Ottomans were in full process of ter-

ritorial expansion acquiring land as far as North Africa 
to the West, Bulgaria to the North, and the Caucasus to 
the East. However, near the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury, the empire began losing land as a result of conflicts 
with its Russian and European neighbors who were also 
engaging in territorial expansion and supporting inde-
pendence struggles.

At that time, Muslim Circassian refugees fleeing Russia 
began flooding into Ottoman territory, resulting in the 
mass displacement of Ottoman Christian communities 
in what is now southeastern Turkey. What began as 
forced displacement soon turned into the mass murder 
of millions of Armenians, Assyrians, and Pontic and 
Anatolian Greeks. Although the exact numbers of vic-
tims is not known, it is clear that huge numbers of men 
and women were massacred, women were violated and 
taken as slaves if not murdered, and masses of children 
were left orphaned if not killed outright. The attacks on 
Assyrian Christians in the Upper Tigris valley, in the 
farming regions known as the Hakkari (which includes 
the patriarchal seat of Qudchanis), peaked in 1915. How-
ever, the massacres continued to occur in pockets until 
the Simele Massacre in 1933. Despite some accounts of 
revolts and rebellion, documents and eyewitness ac-
counts indicate that these individuals were typically 
killed for no reason other than their Christian affilia-
tion, regardless of denomination. Ironically, given the 
motive of revenge for events in what became the Aus-
tro-Hungarian Empire and Bulgaria, the Ottomans took 
special care not to kill foreign Christians so as to avoid 
further international conflict.

Because there is no universally agreed definition of 
genocide and due to political alliances, nations of the 

RIGHT: Dr. Joel Elias kids; from Left to 
Right: Paul Elias, Edy Elias and Annie Elias

LEFT:
From Left to right: Sargon Warda, Behrouz Yadegar, 
Sargon Shabbas, Martin Jacob, Jackline Yelda, 
Professor Hannibal Travis, Professor Mark Tomass, 
Linda Rasho, Remouz Malekzadeh, Dr. Ninwe Maraha, 
Dr. Robert Karoukian
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world are often reticent to formally recognize the geno-
cides of the Armenians, Assyrians, and Greeks. More-
over, no international criminal court ever tried the per-
petrators of these crimes against humanity, and now it 
is obviously too late. Nevertheless, modern concepts 
of compensation for these crimes in the form of repa-
rations have been considered and even acquired in rel-
atively small amounts by the Armenians and Greeks. 
However, complex federal and state laws make it impos-
sible for the United States to sue Turkey in favor of its 
Armenian, Assyrian, and Pontic Greek citizens because 
some judges see Turkey as a U.S. ally. In the meantime, 
the European Union occasionally pressures Turkey to 
engage in cultural reparations such as the return of land 
and churches to the victimized Christian communities, 
or fair compensation in lieu of such return, as well as 
fair treatment of Turkish minorities in the future. Al-
though this is a step in the positive direction, Turkey’s 
current Christian minority population is so small that 
any attempts at restitution would be minimal and hence 
unlikely to restore the Christian communities’ existence 
in a significant way.

Lecture by Dr. Mark Tomass

Mark Tomass is a professor of Economics. During the 
Appreciation Event, he gave a witty and entertaining 
presentation about a rather complex topic. His lecture 
was entitled, “Building the Assyrian Economy”. Dr. To-
mass began by explaining that he was born and grew 
up in the “Assyrian Quarter” of Aleppo, Syria, where his 
maternal grandparents settled after they were deported 
from the North Mesopotamian city of Edessa (Assyrian: 
Urhay) in February 1924. Although all the residents of 
the Assyrian Quarter are ethnically Assyrian (Arabic: 
Suryan), the vast majority do not speak Assyrian be-
cause it was lost approximately 1000 years ago while 
they were living in Edessa, like all other Assyrians liv-
ing in urban centers who lost their majority status and 
adopted the local vernacular necessitated by frequent 
trade and contact with local Arabs and later Turks and 
Armenian settlers. Indeed, his own life history sets the 
stage for his primary precept that there is the urgent 
need for Assyrians in diaspora to create a virtual nation 
regardless of the possibility or likelihood of the eventual 
formation of actual Assyrian nation state.
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As Assyrians in the homeland continue their exodus 
due on ongoing group violence and as their neighboring 
religious and ethnic communities remain incapable of 
adopting the notion of individual freedom and the rule 
of law as a principle for organizing their social order, As-
syrians have no recourse other than to build a virtual na-
tion/economy that would connect Assyrians worldwide.

Professor Tomass explained the concept that, funda-
mentally speaking, an economy is a platform that al-
lows for the exchange of goods, services, and sometimes 
ideas. In order for Assyrians in diaspora to stop looking 
backward, but rather in the direction of a brighter fu-
ture, they must understand the value and importance of 
creating a common infrastructure that would bring As-
syrians together regardless of their religious-sectarian 
affiliation. Whereas historically, Assyrians have engaged 
in auto fragmentation because of religious ties, an econ-
omy that has no religious link would provide an environ-
ment that would allow for a common identity to emerge 
from their common infrastructure. At present, because 
of their geographical fragmentation, a conscious effort 
is needed to transform their identity-sharing group 
into a resource-sharing group, thereby insuring that re-
source-sharing will spontaneously maintain their iden-
tity in future generations.

The crucial requirement for this virtual economy is that 
the individuals who participate would be required to 
establish their Assyrian origins in some verifiable way. 
This verification could come, for example, in the form 
of a kind of “sponsorship” by membership in a bonafide 
Assyrian Organization, such as the AFA for example, by 
membership in a Church community, or through genet-
ic relations with another verified Assyrian.

Assyrians from all over the world would become citizens 
of this virtual Assyrian nation and hence would be able 
to partake in this virtual economy. This platform would 
allow individuals to exchange employment opportuni-
ties, engage in trade, sales, or education, form friend-
ships or even find life partners within their shared As-
syrian culture. The more the citizenship grows, the more 
influential the virtual Assyrian nation would be come. 
For example, a political system could be created where 
Assyrians could vote democratically for representatives 
of their virtual nation. Those representatives could then 
fight with more influence for common Assyrian causes.
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Christians did not get worse, and that was only because 
the situation couldn’t get any worse than it already was.

The authors criticized the administration of President 
Donald Trump for not holding Saudi Arabia accountable 
for its human rights violations and instead focusing on the 
trade relationship between the two nations. In May 2017, 
Trump signed a $110 billion arms deal with Saudi Arabia 
during his first overseas trip in office. The report put spe-
cial focus on Middle Eastern countries like Iraq and Syr-
ia, where the authors argued Christians would have been 
entirely wiped out if it weren’t for military action and the 
assistance of Christian humanitarian organizations, like 
Aid to the Church in Need. 

“The defeat of Daesh [the Islamic State militant group] and 
other Islamists in major strongholds of the Middle East offers 
the last hope of recovery for Christian groups threatened with 
extinction,” the report found. “Many would not survive anoth-
er similar violent attack.”

The persecution and genocide of Christians across the 
world is worse today “than at any time in history,” and 
Western governments are failing to stop it, a report from a 
Catholic organization said.

The study by Aid to the Church in Need said the treatment 
of Christians has worsened substantially in the past two 
years compared with the two years prior, and has grown 
more violent than any other period in modern times.  
“Not only are Christians more persecuted than any other 
faith group, but ever-increasing numbers are experiencing 
the very worst forms of persecution,” the report said.

The report examined the plight of Christians in China, 
Egypt, Eritrea, India, Iran, Iraq, Nigeria, North Korea, Pa-
kistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria and Turkey over the pe-
riod lasting from 2015 until 2017. The research showed that 
in that time, Christians suffered crimes against humanity, 
and some were hanged or crucified. The report found that 
Saudi Arabia was the only country where the situation for 

CHRISTIAN PERSECUTION AND GENOCIDE IS WORSE 
NOW THAN “ANY TIME IN HISTORY,” REPORT SAYS

By Cristina Maza 
Courtesy of Newsweek.com
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Left: A member of the Syrian forces places a 
cross in the rubble ahead of a Christmas cel-
ebration at the heavily damaged Armenian 
Catholic Church of the Martyrs in Raqqa, 
Syria. The persecution and genocide of Chris-
tians across the world is worse today “than 
at any time in history,” and Western govern-
ments are failing to stop it, a report from a 
Catholic organization said.

Right: elatives of Coptic Christians who were 
killed during a bus attack surround their 
coffins during their funeral service, at Ava 
Samuel desert monastery, in Minya, Egypt.

Indian Christians gathers at St. Teresa’s 
Church for the midnight Christmas mass in 
Kolkata, India. 

The report, which was released in November 2017 but re-
ceived renewed attention this week, is based on research 
in the countries and testimony from victims. Its detailed 
attacks against Coptic Christians in Egypt and monaster-
ies burned in Syria.

In Africa, the report focused on countries like Sudan, 
where the government ordered that churches be destroyed, 
and Nigeria, where ISIS-affiliated groups like Boko Haram 
have led a surge in attacks on Christians. In Eritrea, hun-
dreds of Christians have been rounded up and imprisoned 
over the past year because of their faith. The report also 
documented numerous case studies in which Christians 
in countries such as India and Nigeria were murdered or 
beaten for practicing their faith.

“A Christian pastor in India was left in a coma after being 
beaten in a ‘planned’ attack apparently carried out by Hin-
dutva extremists,” the report noted. “Before slipping into 
unconsciousness, the pastor told police that the attack was 
religiously motivated.”

“You must never come to our village to pray. You should never 
enter our village,” the men told the pastor, according to the report. 

In late October, Vice President Mike Pence pledged that 
the Trump administration would redirect aid money for-
merly given to the United Nations to the U.S. Agency for 
International Development, a move that was meant to ap-
pease Christian organizations that say the U.N. isn’t doing 
enough for persecuted Christians. 
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The artist Moussa (Moshe) Malke standing first from the right.
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The tablet “turned out to be one in a million,” said Finkel.

The story of the Babylonian flood drew attention because of its 
similarities to the flood in the Book of Genesis, which was well-
known, but this tablet provided even more startling information 
that people did not anticipate, according to Ancient Code.

The tablet told of the Babylonian tale, and according to it, Enki 
told the Babylonian Noah, Atrahasis, to build an ark, and ac-
cording to the old text, the ark used “quantities of palm-fiber 
rope, wooden ribs and bathfuls of hot bitumen to waterproof 
the finished vessel.”

Finkel said given the amount of rope described in the text when 
stretched out in a line, would reach from London to Edinburgh.

The Ark would have an area of about 2.2 square miles, which 
is the roughly the size of one and a half football fields. The text 
also said the walls were 20 feet high.

The story of the flood seemed to be prevalent in a lot of cultures. 
According to Telegraph, Finkel wrote that the stories have been 
documented in Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, Syria, Europe, In-
dia, New Guinea, Central America, North America, Australia, 
and South America.

Noah’s Ark, the story most people are familiar with, has been the 

British Museum curator Irving Finkel found a 4,000-year-old 
tablet that detailed the materials and measurements needed in 
the construction of Noah’s Ark.

According to a CNN interview, Finkel said the tablet was brought 
to him by Douglas Simmonds. It was given to Simmonds by his 
father, who picked up artifacts from Egypt and China after the 
war in the late 1940s.

When Finkel laid eyes on the tablet for the first time, he wasn’t 
sure what it was until he read the first line. He said it was then 
that he realized that the tablet was part of the Babylonian flood 
story.

Simmonds took the tablet home for quite some time before 
bringing it back.

“When he brought it in, again, and let me take a proper look at it, 
I was able to decipher the whole thing and it was full of amazing 
new materials.”

One of the discoveries he made, something never thought about 
by archeologists, was that the Ark was round.

“To my knowledge, no one has ever thought of that possibility,” 
said Finkel.

Noah’s Ark ‘Blueprints’ Extracted 
From Ancient Babylonian Relic

By Paula Liu 
Courtesy of mb.ntd.com
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Right: Noah’s ark on the Mount Ararat.
(Wikimedia Commons/Public Domain)

Left: This clay tablet, which was excavated by Hormuzd Ras-
sam, dates back to the Neo-Assyrian Period, 7th century BC. It 
narrates the so-called the Babylonian Flood Story. Mr. George 
Smith was the man who transliterated and read that story. 
From the Library of Ashurbanipal II at Nineveh, northern 
Mesopotamia, modern-day Iraq. (Wikimedia Commons/CC 
SA 4.0 International)

Earlier research claimed to have found traces of 
the biblical Noah’s Ark on a mountain in Tur-
key, and now a US researcher says he is con-
vinced the ship’s remains are there. (Screenshot 
via Google Maps / CC0 / compositing by Tom 
Ozimek / Epoch Times)

subject of much debate, including on whether a flood happened 
or was simply a myth.

From 1928 to 1929, important discoveries were made in Iraq, 
where Mesopotamia once stood, including evidence that a mas-
sive flood took place.

“At Ur, excavation beneath the Royal Cemetery disclosed more 
than 10ft of empty mud, below which earlier settlement material 
came to light,” Finkel wrote.

Similar findings were made at the site of Kish in southern Iraq.

That left one question in the minds of many—where did the Ark 
end up?

Noah’s Ark’s Final Resting Place
For years, people have wondered where the Ark was, and if the 
flood really did happen.
The Bible said the Ark touched land on the “mountains of Ara-
rat” in Turkey.

Noah’s Ark told the tale of how God sent a cleansing flood after 

witnessing the wickedness and corruption of man. Noah, a man 
whom God deemed was righteous, was asked to build a ship.

This ship needed to be big enough—so much that it would be 
capable of saving himself, his family, as well as two of each of the 
world’s animals.

After the ship was built, it carried Noah’s family and the animals 
through the flood water, and after 150 days, it finally touched 
land.

A group of explorers with NAMI, a Hong Kong-based evangeli-
cal Christian group, said that they found traces of Noah’s Ark on 
Mount Ararat, Turkey, but their claims were challenged by the 
scientific community.

Despite that, it didn’t stop the rest of the world from continuing 
to look for the Ark. According to Daily Mail, a Californian ‘Ark 
hunter’ believed that there was evidence that exists on Mount 
Ararat, where the ark is said to have struck land, and its inhabi-
tants came out to populate the area.
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The French words Mardi Gras are translated di-
rectly into English as “Fat Tuesday”.  Every year, Fat Tues-
day precedes Ash Wednesday, the day beginning the forty 
days of fasting for Lent prior to Easter. Historically, the 
idea is that people would eat all 
kinds of fatty and sweet foods on 
Mardi Gras to tide them over during 
the forty days of fasting. They would 
also celebrate somewhat hedonisti-
cally, as they would have to remain 
particularly pious during the days 
of Lent. In many places in the world, 
Fat Tuesday is celebrated with elab-
orate parades and masquerade par-
ties, the most famous of which are 
held yearly in Venice, Italy, in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil and in New Orleans, 
Louisiana. In New Orleans, Carni-
val, as the celebration is also known,  
takes place on Canal Street, skirting 
the old French Quarter of the City.  
Indeed, this celebration in the town 
of New Orleans has a long histo-
ry dating back to some of the first 
French settlers on March 3, 1699. 

Traditionally, the Parade is 
led by the Rex (Latin word for King) 
of the Carnival. The procession is com-
posed of lavishly colorful decorated 
floats in addition to musicians and people dressed in all 
forms of unusual costumes. Purple, green and gold are 
the traditional colors of Mardi Gras. Each year, a unique 

theme is selected for the celebration. For 2019, the theme 
was “Visions of the Sun”.

Throughout human history the sun has been a 
source of awe and wonder. Early cultures tried to describe 

the unique qualities of the sun in the 
form of deities, myths, and legends 
that have inspired poets and artists, 
among others. Drawing inspiration 
from many cultures and civilizations 
that revered the life-giving qualities 
of the sun, this year’s Mardi Gras cel-
ebration floats represented these cul-
tural figures in typical grandiose fash-
ion. 

One of the most impressive 
floats this year represented Shamash, 
the Mesopotamian god of the sun. 
Shamash exercised the power of light 
over darkness and evil and was also 
considered the god of justice and eq-
uity.  He is a heroic and ethical fig-
ure, and it follows logically that the 
famed Babylonian king Hammura-
bi obtained his Code of Laws from 
Shamash, as legend would have it. 
Even today, the center of our beloved 
Assyrian flag is graced with a repre-

sentation of Shamash. The golden circle 
at the center represents the sun, generat-

ing heat and light to sustain life on earth. The light-blue 
colored four-pointed star surrounding the sun symbolizes 
the land.

An Assyrian Lamassu guards Shamash

 Representation of the deity 
Shamash in the foreground

MARDI G� S 2019: VISIONS OF THE SUN
by Elizabeth Mickaily-Huber, Ph.D.
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*The amounts listed are charitable donations only and
exclude subscription fees and membership dues

List of Donors for 2019 
The below list includes donations received from 3/5/2019 to 5/20/2019 only!

Any donations received after 5/20/2019 will be included in the next issue of the Nineveh Magazine.

Thank you for your generosity and support

Remouz & Jacob Malekzadeh $565
Andrious Mama $500
Maryam Pirayou $300
Chris Hamzaeff $240
Ashoorbell & Sherli Moradkhan $200

Pera Daniels $160
Donald J Lazar $160
Elias Hanna $120
Nina Charbakhshi $100
Ramona Moradkhan $100

Margaret Rasho $100
Ashur Yoseph $100
Freda Shahbaz $50
Wilson Karamian $20
Shamoon Ourshana-Olghi $20
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The Nestorian Steles in China and Japan

 In the latter part of May 2013, I traveled to Chi-
na with the primary purpose of visiting the famous 
Church of the East Monument, also widely known as 
the Nestorian Stele, in the city of Xi’an. The Stele is said 
to have been erected on January 7, 781 during the reign 
of the Tang Dynasty (AD 618-907) by missionaries of 
the Church who traveled to the western region of Xi’an. 
The black marble Stele was unearthed in the late Ming 
Dynasty (1623 - 1625) beside Chongren Temple, outside 
of Xi’an, by farmers working on the land. They were 
alarmed and alerted the authorities quickly of their find-
ing. 

 Since the late 19th century, a number of European 
scholars were in favor of moving this amazing Stele and 
the history it represents out of China. In 1907, the Danish 
scholar and adventurer Frits Holm arrived to Xi’an with 
real plans and intentions to move the Stele to Europe. 
However, the local authorities were alerted and they in-
tervened to prevent this action. The Stele, complete with 
its turtle base, was soon after moved from its original 
location near Chongren Temple, where it lay open to the 
elements of nature for three centuries, to its permanent 
Room No. 2 location in the Beilin Museum (Forest of 
Steles Museum) in China. The museum is constructed 
within the intact ancient walls of the city of Xi’an. With 
this move, the Chinese authorities ensured the safe-
guarding of the Stele.

 Disappointed with not being able to move the Stele 
out of China, Holm wrote that he made a facsimile of it 
and took it with him to New York, where he later made 
an exact replica. Holm’s replica was displayed in New 
York for about 10 years, but it was eventually purchased 
by a wealthy New Yorker and sent to the Pope as a gift. 
Another replica from this first replica is on display in the 
Bunn Inter-Cultural Center on the campus of George-
town University in Washington, D.C. 

 The inscriptions that appear on the Stele are writ-
ten in both Chinese and Syriac scripts. The Syriac 
inscriptions include words and names, telling of how 
one known as A-lo-pu arrived in Ch’ang-an in 635 AD 
bringing along the sacred scriptures, how he proceeded 
to eulogize to the various emperors and dynasties, and 
explained how the former issued edicts and ordered 
that the portraits be taken and transferred to the walls of 

the churches. According to the respected Librarian and 
Orientalist Giuseppe Assemani, the inscriptions consist 
of sixty seven names, including one bishop, twenty-eight 
presbyters and thirty-eight others, most of whom are 
designated as monks. The Syriac inscriptions are mainly 
at the bottom of the Stele, as well as on its two sides. 

 As I was studying about the history of the Nestorian 
Monument in Xi’an, the replicas erected in later times 
began to surface, and were discussed in academic litera-
ture. It was mentioned that two replicas existed in Japan 
– a very popular one sitting atop Mt. Koya and another
in Kyoto. 

 In March 2019, I traveled to Japan with plans to see 
both of these replicas. I had some idea where to go in 
order to find the Mt. Koya replica. However, I had no 
clue as to where to start my search for the one in Kyoto. 
Suddenly, I recalled an earlier communication I had 
with a certain Ken Joseph. Joseph is a Japan-born Amer-
ican whose ancestors were among the missionaries who 
brought Christianity to the Far East around 1,500 years 
ago.  He stated that searching museums in Kyoto was 
the most likely path that would lead me to the second 
replica. 

 When I got to the ancient Christian city of Kyoto, 
I sought help from the very polite and helpful hotel 
receptionist. She began calling various museums in 
the city asking for the Nestorian Stele, using the term 
Christian monument or perhaps the Japanese term Kei-
kyo that means Christian. After several phone calls, the 
Stele was located. I was excited beyond description. The 
next day, I took a taxi to the Kyoto University Museum, 
where the Stele is showcased in the large lobby as one 
enters the museum for a moderate fee. 

 I saw that the replica appeared very close in size to 
the original Xi’an Stele. However, it lacked the turtle 
base on which the original Stele sits. This replica is 
mounted on top of a block. Unfortunately, the museum 
receptionist did not have a brochure that I could retain 
nor was he able to provide any information about it ei-
ther. Upon my return to the U.S., I wrote to the museum 
requesting further information about the circumstances 
that prompted the museum to acquire this replica and 
about its origin. I am still waiting for a response.

The Nestorian Steles in China and Japan

by Fred Aprim April 18, 2019
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 The second replica of the Xi’an’s Nestorian Stele 
stands on top of Mt. Koya (Koyasan) — the Holiest 
mountain in Japan. This replica was erected on Septem-
ber 21, 1911. Mt. Koya is a secluded town where visitors 
could use a cable car to reach the peak. The famous 
Kobo Daishi, the Great Teacher of the Law and the most 
honored of Japanese saints wanted to build a monastery 
for himself and his monks that would be peaceful, quiet 
and difficult to reach.

 He founded the monastery of Konga-buji in the 
year 816 AD where he preached the tenets of a new sect 
of Buddhism known as Shingonbu. This became the 
largest Buddhist sect in Japan. Interestingly, Kobo Daishi 
had traveled to Xi’an earlier, in 806 AD, noting that he 
was so impressed with the Church of the East teachings 
that he incorporated some of its Christian tenets into his 
esoteric form of Buddhism. Thus, it is safe to argue that 
Shingonbu is a mix of Christianity and Buddhism. 

 The exact circumstance for the erection of this 
replica is debatable, however it seems that this Chris-
tian-Buddhist connection might have been the reason 
for the later plans to have a replica of the Nestorian Stele 
placed on this holy Buddhist mountain. The replica sits 
at the entrance of Kobo Daishi’s mausoleum. Moreover, 
it is worth mentioning that about half a million pilgrims 
of all ages and classes have climbed the Holy Mountain 
to visit the tomb of Kobo Daishi.

 I was elated to visit Mt. Koya (Koyasan) to see this 
important replica and to learn about Kobo Daishi. Fur-
thermore, thanks to the Internet, many of my questions 
about the location of the Stele in Japan were answered, 
thus helping me to find it. I was surprised to observe 
offerings present at the base of the Stele that included 
coins, a small statue, and a small cup of Saki. Offerings 
such as these are very typical in Japanese culture, I was 
told. So, I placed my own coin as my personal offering 
and said a prayer. 

 It is obvious and clear that this copied Stele could 
not be called a genuine replica since it is not exact and it 
lacks the width and depth of the original Stele in  Xi’an, 
China. Nevertheless, the inscriptions may have been 
produced via facsimile and probably are accurate.  

 According to the Rev. Arimasa Kubo, in his “Keikyo 
(Syrian Christianity) and Japan,” an account of Nestori-
anism’s development in Japan is put this way: “Keikyo” 
is a Syrian Christianity and is also called “Nestorian 
Christianity.” The Japanese name “Keikyo “(in Chinese 
“Jingjiao”) was used to call this teaching when it came to 
China and meant the “luminous teaching.”

 Moreover, according to Professor Sakae Ikeda of 
Kyoto University, there existed a Nestorian aide to Sho-
toku Taishi a.k.a. Prince Shōtoku (February 7, 574 – April 
8, 622). The prince was a semi-legendary regent and a 

Description of the Stele in Xi’an, China

Syriac inscriptions on the first replica of the 
Nestorian Monument in Kyoto. 2019

A Plate in front of the Second Room at Beilin Museum, 
Xian describing the stele in the room.

The first replica of the Nestorian Monument at 
the Kyoto University Museum, Kyoto, Japan. 2019
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politician of the Asuka Period in Japan who served un-
der Empress Suiko and was the son of Emperor Yomei. 
During the time of Shotoku Taishi, there were some 
Nestorians unofficially present in Japan. Professor Ikeda 
claims that the name of this Nestorian aide was “Maru 
Toma.” In Aramaic “Mar” means lord and “Toma” is 
Thomas. Thus, “Lord Thomas.”

 If you decide to visit this Stele, take the train to 
Koyasan. As the train reaches Mt. Koya, a cable car is 
located at the base of the mountain to take the visitors to 
the top. After reaching the top, buses drive the visitors to 
town. Get off at either bus stop 11 or 12, look for Ichino-
hashi course at a fork or road split, which is very close to 
where the Stele is.

 As I turned my back and left the Nestorian Stele on 
Mt. Koya behind me, a picture of the other replica at 
the University Museum in the ancient city of Kyoto that 
I touched couple days earlier came to my mind. Then 
I pictured myself gazing at that amazing original Stele 
in Xi’an, China some six years earlier. I shivered with 
joy, realizing that what I experienced was something 
that only a handful of individuals have been fortunate 
enough to witness. How lucky am I, I said to myself, 
wondering how many others out there have lived this 
amazing adventure? It was most exciting to be able to 
witness the three Steles in both countries: in China 
where I felt determination and greatness and in Japan 
where I witnesses the grace and discipline of a divine 
people.

 The Nestorian Stele is arguably one of the most 
important artifacts in the history of Christianity where 
we observe the fusion of Christian theology with Chi-
nese philosophy, thanks to the existence of two distinct 
scripts on one unique monument. I believe that the 
Nestorian Stele can serve as the foundation for future 
studies of East-West relations. Our Assyrian forefathers 
were great people when civilizations were being first 
built. They became mighty as they established their 
empire, in addition to post-empire, when they converted 
to Christianity and became great missionaries to Far 
East Asia. As Assyrians, we should work hard to educate 
the world about this extraordinary history, about what it 
stands for and to follow in the monumental footsteps of 
our ancestors. 

FURTHER READINGS
John Stewart, “Nestorian Missionary Enterprise” (A Church on Fire) 
Alexander Wylie, “Researches in China”
P. Y. Saeki, “The Nestorian Monument in China”
Dr. Fritz Holm, “My Nestorian Adventure”
Ibid, “A Japanese author on the Chinese Nestorian Monument”
Abbé Huc, “Christianity in China”
Abraham Yohannan, “The Death of a Nation”
Joel E. Warda, “The Flickering Light of Asia”
https://www.atour.com/religion/docs/20040521a.html
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/life/2001/07/24/travel/religious-sites-
relics-indicate-christ-beat-buddha-to-japan-2/#.XLu4rvlKjIU 

Syriac inscriptions on the second replica of the Nestorian 
Monument on Mount Koya, Japan. 2019.

Placing offering at the base of the second replica of the
Nestorian Monument on Mount Koya, Japan. 2019

Directions to the Nestorian Monument on Mount Koya, Koyasan, Japan.
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In an article published in the respected French Newspaper Le Figaro on February 15, 2019, author Jean 
Chichizola states that the Assyro-Chaldeans* of France are requesting that President Emmanuel Macron enact  
a “Day of Commemoration” in memory of the Assyro-Chaldean genocide victims of 1915, as he did recently 
for the Armenians. Chichizola states that the Assyro-Chaldeans point to the fact that the genocide of 1915 was 
against all Christian communities living in the affected regions of the Ottoman Empire (Armenians, Assy-
ro-Chaldeans and Pontic Greeks) and was not specific to the Armenian community alone.  

Effectively, President Macron announced on February 5, 2019, during the annual dinner of the Coor-
dination Counsel of the Armenian Organizations of France, that the country wished finally to acknowledge 
the realities of history, thus declaring April 24 as “Day of Commemoration of the Armenian Genocide” of 1915. 
However, two days later, the President of the Union of Assyro-Chaldeans of France (UACF), Nemrut Yalap, 
representing over 20,000 Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Syriacs living in France, responded quickly in the form of 
a letter stating clearly that if France wants to truly acknowledge history head-on then “France must not forget 
anyone”.

Macron’s announcement represented the fulfillment of a campaign promise made to the Armenians 
of France. In solidarity with these Armenian compatriots and desiring to avoid any sense of competition, the 
UACF letter first congratulated President Macron on his decision to recognize officially the Armenian Geno-
cide. However, the communication pointed out justly that hundreds of thousands of Assyrian souls also per-
ished between 1915 and 1918. Further, the missive factually stated that those Assyrians who were not massacred 
by the Ottomans, often ended up dying  from hunger, illness, or exhaustion on the road to exile. As a result, 
the UACF requested that, if President Macron truly desires France to come face-to-face with history, then he 
should go beyond the talking point and designate April 24, or some other day, to acknowledge and remember 
the hundreds of thousands of Assyro-Chaldeans violently exterminated during the Genocide of 1915.

In the years that followed World War I, the reality of these massacres was well known and undeniably 
acknowledged. In an article dated July 13, 1919 in Le Figaro newspaper French Academician Denys Cochin 
wrote: “The Turkish Fuhrer does not distinguish between Orthodox Greeks, Catholics, Nestorians, Chaldeans 
or even Yezidis” and evoked that the victims “perished by sword or fire... chased out of towns and forced along 
the road” while “women and children succumbed to exhaustion on foot and in the tears of exile”.  It is dolorous 
and painful that, over one hundred years later, the Assyro-Chaldeans must fight to revive this history, to impose 
it on others, in an effort to not remain a forgotten people.

* For clarification, it is helpful to note that the Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Syriacs of France refer to themselves by a com-
mingled term in the French language “Assyro-Chadéans”.

The Assyro-Chaldeans of France call upon 
President Macron to acknowledge the Genocide

by Elizabeth Mickaily-Huber, Ph.D.
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Every year since the end of the Civil War in America we commemorate and remember those 
who served and gave their lives for the United States of America on Memorial Day, which takes place 
on the last Monday of May.  As a long weekend, many use this time to kick-off the summer. This year, 
as we got ready to have friends over and bbq I began to think about the reason we gathered, I thought 
about those who gave their lives for our freedom. I also thought about those who continue to fight, 
both local and abroad.

Since World War II, we have not battled any nation on our soil, but the battles do rage here in 
America. They are daily battles fighting for our rights and freedoms. Whether it’s freedom for social 
justice, those that affect speech or freedom of choice, the daily struggles of making ends meet and 
the list goes on. The struggles are not new, they have occurred as long as we humans have roamed 
the earth. However the problem with the current situation is that it seems like we are moving back-
wards into history. We are rebuilding the mountains moved by our past and creating hurdles that once 
seemed a distant memory. This not only creates delays in moving forward as a society but I believe this 
doesn’t honor those fallen men and women who died for our freedoms.

The soldiers will always be on the front lines fighting, it’s innate in us as humans to want our 
lives to progress and move forward. Think cave people and fire, water and wells, creation of homes and 
buildings, innovation in industry and technology, think internet, cell phones, computers, tablets. But 
when you are fighting for something as basic as food and water, sometimes the other battles have to 
wait.

As we begin to prepare for the anniversary of Seyfo, we remember those fallen, those who 
fought to survive and those who continue to fight in our motherlands. For those of us fortunate to 
not know war or the harshness of struggle, let us take time to remember and help where we can. We 
should try to help our brothers and sisters, and when you ask how, you should know that organizations 
like the Assyrian Foundation of America are dedicated to helping. Our board and members are always 
talking with agencies and people on the ground in Iraq, Syria, and Turkey, they are working to help 
those most affected. They continue to work hard, and with our monetary resources, they are feeding, 
sheltering, connecting our people to their families.  

We would be naive to believe we can resolve all battles, but we should aim for that goal. If you 
would like to help, send a check to Assyrian Foundation of America P.O.Box 2660 Berkeley, CA 94702 
or donate directly from our website via paypal.

Seyfo Monument in Liege, Belgium; by the Artist Moussa (Moshe) 
Malke. Standing from the left: Nada Malke and Moshe Malke.

A few of the Assyrian-Americans from 
Chicago who served in WWII

Memorial Day
Tamara Odisho Benjamin
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Shlama,

Thanks to the generosity of  the Assyrian Foundation of America, Shlama 
Organization have been able to rebuild two homes destroyed by ISIS in 
Bashiqa. These home repairs are the longest running projects in Shlama’s 
history. Due to the town’s security problems and the blockade placed by 
various militias and armies, it took Shlama exactly one year to finally finish 
these two homes. Eleven displaced people- five of whom have been living in 
Baghdad while the other family of six have been living in Erbil for close to 
five years now- are now back in their homes! 

With your support, we were able to repair and paint walls; install new doors, 
windows, a shower, a toilet, and a water heater; fix the ceilings; install new 
water piping; and complete much needed electrical work. 

As we begin the recovery phase and assist the indigenous people in return-
ing to their villages, we will face great financial challenges throughout the 
rebuilding process. However, with your continued support, we can help fam-
ilies prosper in their ancestral homeland. Again, thank you for giving back to 
the Chaldean Assyrian Syriac community in Iraq! 

Shlama Foundation
www.shlama.org
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like Iran for three days, and you will appreciate living in 
the best country in the world.”

Other student speakers were Alondra Sandoval, Denair 
High School (Spanish), Zayuki Perez, Ceres High School 
(Spanish) and Monica Rivera, Orestimba High School 
(Spanish). Each student expressed gratitude for their par-
ents’ sacrifice and support.

“These students know adversity and resilience,” said Car-
men Morad, Assessor and interviewer for the Assyrian and 
Farsi language for the Stanislaus County Office of Educa-
tion. Morad also serves on the city of Turlock and Stanis-
laus State University Taskforce on Diversity and Inclusion.

The State Seal of Biliteracy is an award given by the State 
of California in partnership with county offices and local 
school districts. It recognizes and honors student attain-
ment of proficiency in English and at least one other world 
language by high school graduation.  Appearing on the 
transcript of the graduating senior, the State Seal of Bilit-
eracy serves to verify a student’s linguistic proficiencies to 
potential employers and interested colleges.

Stanislaus County was the first county office to adopt this 
program in the nation since it was implemented ten years 
ago; 1,682 students have received the Seal of Biliteracy in 
32 world languages. Students who have received the State 
Seal may note this accomplishment when they apply for 
colleges, scholarships and jobs. Employers are always 
looking for people who can reach across language and 
culture barriers so students who are proficient in multiple 
languages become highly attractive to future employers 
and college admissions offices.

One of the many assets of the Central Valley of Califor-
nia is the diversity of its population, made evident by the 
vast array of citizens who represent international cultures 
and speak a variety of languages. On Tuesday night, the 
Stanislaus County of Education applauded students with 
mastery in multiple languages at the State Seal of Biliter-
acy Awards.

Superintendent Scott Kuykendall welcomed the students 
and their families to the Gallo Center for the Arts in 
Modesto, a group that included students from Ceres Uni-
fied, Denair Unified, Hughson Unified Newman-Crows 
landing Unified, Patterson Unified, Riverbank Unified, 
Turlock Unified and Waterford Unified school districts.

Student speakers included John Betbabanta of Turlock 
High School (Assyrian) and Elsin Nazarjamalabad of Pit-
man High School (Farsi). 

“Language is a key that unlocks many doors. In a world 
that has many locked doors, it’s an advantage like no oth-
er,” said Betbabanta, who will be attending UC Merced 
next year to study Environmental Engineering in hopes to 
find a solution to solve the water crisis in California.

Elsin Nazarjamalabad immigrated to the United States 
three years ago from Iran and didn’t speak a word of En-
glish when he arrived. Now, English is his fifth language.

“I attended Pitman High School and with the support of 
my teachers and family members, I learned to speak En-
glish,” said Elsin. “I don’t understand why kids complain 
about everything here. Try living in a third world country 

Turlock students honored with State Seal of Biliteracy
Courtesy of Turlockjournal.com

Stanislaus County Board 
of Education member Alice 
Pollard, Turlock High student 
John Betbabanta (Assyrian), 
Pitman High student Elsin 
NazarJamalabad (Farsi) and 
Stanislaus County Super-
intendent of Schools Scott 
Kuykendall pause for a 
picture at the State Seal of 
Biliteracy Award night in 
Modesto Tuesday night 
(Photo contributed).
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At Columbia Law, he was a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar for superior academic achievement each of 
the three years, accumulated over 100 pro bono hours, served as the Notes Editor for the Columbia 
Journal of Law and the Arts.

Some of his accomplishments were, successfully settling a large prisoner’s rights claim, successfully 
resettling a refugee applicant, and worked at Major League Baseball and for The Honorable Judge 
Jesse M. Furman of the Southern District of New York.

He also served as the president of the Middle Eastern Law Students Association, where he advo-
cated for our people in a variety of capacities. Beneel will be starting as an associate attorney at the 
globally renowned Latham & Watkins in San Francisco in the fall.

Beneel was surrounded by family and friends in 
New York, who came to celebrate this big day.

Beneel Babaei graduated from 
Columbia Law School on 
May 20th 2019 as a Juris Doctor

Beneel Babaei graduated Phi Beta Kappa and 
cum laude from UC Davis a year early in 2014 
with degrees in Political Science and English. 
He then worked at a local law firm before start-
ing Law School in 2016 with a Butler Fellowship 
(half-tuition merit scholarship).

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
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In Memoriam

My name is Ramona Giwargis. I’m the daughter of Rabi 
Tobia Giwargis. The world knows Rabi Tobia as the father of the As-
syrian language, a giant of our nation and a writer who devoted his 
entire life to the Assyrian Church of the East (eeta) and his nation 
(oompta). But for me and my sister, he was the best father in the 
world. He always thought about us and put us first. He worked his 
entire life so that my sister, mother and I would be comfortable and 
live a good life. He never thought of himself. He saved every penny 
for us. He never wanted to see us be sad. I remember one example. 
When I graduated high school, my mom and I went car shopping 
for me. I fell in love with a convertible Mustang. My mom said no. 
She said this car is not safe for you. I came home in tears. My dad 

said, “Daughter, what happened? Why are you crying?” I explained everything to him. He said, “Daughter, 
don’t cry. Your father is not dead. Come, let’s go – let’s buy it right now. I don’t want to see your tears.” I still 
drive that car to this day. Whenever we had difficulties in our lives, he would say, “Baby, don’t be sad. Your 
father is standing behind you.” Our hearts are broken, dad. But we’ll never forget you. You’ll always be with 
us and in our hearts. Dad, I always worked hard so that you’d be happy and proud of me. No one can take 
your place. Our nation lost a giant and a pillar like you. But my sister and I lost a father who was kind, selfless, 
caring and loved his family. But I know you’re in Jesus’ hands now, you’re in a good place and you’re happy. God 
rest your soul in peace, dad, I love you with all my heart – for always. One day I’ll see you and I’ll hug you again. 

Rabi Tobia Ibrahim Giwargis
June 14, 1932 – March 22, 2019

During his lifetime, Rabi To-
bia’s patriotism and great love for his 
mother-tongue have been the driving 
force for his significant contributions 
to the Assyrian language and literature. 
He translated and edited numerous 
history and literature books from differ-

Tobia Giwargis, teacher, author 
and translator passed away on 
March 22, 2019 at the age of 86 
in Turlock, California.

ent languages into the Assyrian language, wrote books for pre-school, and submitted articles for journals and 
magazines such as the Assyrian Observer, Voice of the East, Bet-Nahrin Magazine, Mezalta Magazine, in ad-
dition to many other publications for the Church and Assyrian organizations. Moreover, he was the Assyrian 
language editor  for Nineveh Magazine in Berkeley, the Assyrian Star in San Jose, and Atour magazine in Los 
Angeles.

Rabi Tobia’s funeral took place on Thursday, March 28 at 11 a.m. at the Assyrian Church of the East in 
Turlock at 2107 E Monte Vista Avenue, followed by the burial and service at Larsa Hall. In addition to many 
messages of sympathy, the Assyrian American Association of San Jose expressed its deepest regrets to the 
Assyrian community for this tremendous loss. May he be survived and remembered for generations through 
his teachings of the Assyrian language by means of his great masterpiece the English-Assyrian Grammatical 
Dictionary which will continue to enrich our Assyrian language for generations to come.
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In Memoriam

Memories of belated Rabi Tobia Giwargis By Sargon Shabbas

I would like to add few sentences from my memory growing in Baghdad, Iraq about Tobia (Bron 
Khaloo) as we all called him lived and grew up in Camp Al Gailani where many Assyrian families lived after 
escaping World War I once they left refugee camps of Baqooba.

Rabi Tobia used to visit us regularly and meet my father William Shabbas to discuss Assyrians; 
their situation and achievement of our rights. He was very active helping our Assyrians in the north who 
were seeking and fighting for their rights. Once Iraqi government knew this, he was told that his life was 
in danger and that is when he decided to leave Baghdad and escape to Iran. One day he came over to our 
house when we had an Assyrian actor named Eloosh playing in an Italian movie; Hercules. He took us all 
to see this movie. These are few of my memories and later when we came to the United Sates I got to meet 
him when he also moved from Iran to USA. He assisted my cousin Julius Shabbas editor of Nineveh mag-
azine in the 80’s with the Assyrian section and he became the Assyrian Section editor for many years. God 
rest his soul and I know now he is with my cousin probably discussing the old times when they used to both 
worked on our Nineveh magazine.

Tobia I. Giwargis: the teacher, author and translator

In Tehran, Iran
1- Book of Our Smallest Ally, first edition translated to Assyrian language in 1967.
2- Book of the Assyrian Proverbs, translated from many languages, in 1967.
3- Pocket Calendar, created for 136 years, in 1970.
4- Dr. Pera Samas` book of the History of Assyrian Literature (2), edited in 1967.
5- Dr. Pera Samas` book of the History of Assyrian Literature (3), edited in 1967.
6- Editor in Chief of Assyrian language for Ashur Magazine from 1976-1984. 
7- Editor of Shweela Magazine in 1985.

In San Jose and Turlock, California, U.S.A
1- Assyrian Advanced Grammar and Expression in English, book (1) in 2004.
2- Assyrian Advanced Grammar and Expression in English, book (2) in 2006.
3- Assyrian reading book for preschools, book (1) in 2010.
4- Assyrian reading book for preschools, book (2) in 2010. 
5- The Booklet of the Mesopotamian Soul of Western Culture, by Prof. Simo Parpola, translated to Assyrian language in 2012.
6- Assyrian Encyclopedia in Arabic language, by Dawood Yossif, translated to Assyrian language in 2012.
7- Ninib`Drama, edited and translated from Assyrian language to Gorshoni in 2009.
8- Editor of Assyrian language of Nineveh Magazine in Berkeley from 1988 to present. 
9- Editor of Assyrian language of the Assyrian Star in San Jose from 1988-1989.
10- Editor of Assyrian language of Atoor Magazine in Los Angeles in 1990.
11- Assyrian articles in Assyrian Observer of London, England, 1990.
12- Assyrian articles in the Voice of the East, magazine of the Assyrian Church in Chicago in 1994.
13- Assyrian articles in Bet-Nahrain Magazine, Series, in 2000.
14- Assyrian articles in Mezalta Magazine in Chicago in 2000.
15- Assyrian articles in Assyrian American Civic Club Magazine in Turlock in 2005.
16- Assyrian articles in Assyrian Business Society Magazine of Ontario, Canada, in 2007.
17- Assyrian articles in Messenger, magazine of Assyrian Church in San Jose, in 2007.
18- Assyrian articles in Beth Kokheh, magazine of Assyrian Church in Australia, in 2012.
19- Editing and printing of six books of Assyrian poems by Assyrian poets.
20- Translated to Assyrian the by-laws of the Assyrian American Civic Club in Turlock, the Bet-Nahrain organization and 
the Assyrian Universal Alliance in San Jose.
21- From 1965 to present, I taught hundreds of Assyrian individuals including priests, deacons, doctors, attorneys, teachers, 
schools and university students.
22- Two DVDs of the teaching of the two volumes of the Assyrian Advanced Grammar and expression in English in 2014.
23- Book of Our Smallest Ally, second edition reprinted in 2015 in Chicago.
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tThe jeweled gold crown found on Hama’s head depicts pome-
granates, grapes, leaves, flowers and female genies (photo 
by Sgt. Noreen L. Feeney, 318th Public Affairs Operation Cen-
ter, US Army)

Tracy L. Spurrier, who is working on her PhD in U of T’s depart-
ment of Near and Middle Eastern civilizations, is one of four win-
ners of the inaugural University of Toronto Libraries’ Graduate 
Student Exhibition Award (photo by Perry King)

The memory, and remains, of Queen Hama 
were effectively lost – until the University of 
Toronto’s Tracy L. Spurrier “found” her in a 
tomb that may have since been destroyed by 
the Islamic State. But rather than unearthing 
the 3,000-year-old Mesopotamian queen on an 
archeological dig in Iraq, Spurrier, who is work-
ing on her PhD in the department of Near and 
Middle Eastern civilizations, helped identify 
Queen Hama by poring over old historical texts 
in a U of T library.

Keen to share Hama’s story – and her own – 
Spurrier created the exhibit on the first floor of 
Robarts Library after U of T Libraries named 
her one of four recipients of the inaugural Grad-
uate Student Exhibition Award. She named it 
“Finding Hama: On the Identification of a For-
gotten Queen Buried in the Nimrud Tombs.”

“I felt so special – it’s not every day that you win 
an award,” says Spurrier, while seated by the 
display. “The librarians, I could see their faces 
were so happy for me, and happy that this proj-
ect got such a good turnout. “I teach, and I talk 
a lot, but it isn’t about me – it’s about Mesopo-
tamia, ancient mythology, about these stories.” 

The award recognizes work, based on papers 
and projects, that demonstrate an effective use 
of library resources. Graduate students from all 
three U of T campuses are eligible, regardless of 
their discipline.

Two other exhibits, on display until the end of 
February, were also created as a result of the 
awards. Sandhya Mylabathula, who is working 
on her PhD at the Faculty of Kinesiology & Phys-
ical Education, was recognized for “Concus-
sions: The ‘Impact’ of Injury.” The exhibit takes 
a look at the science behind concussions, con-
cussion policies and the recovery experience.

The other winning entry focuses on artificial 

neural networks in health-care organizational 
decision-making. It was put together by Nida 
Shahid and Tim Rappon, who are both grad-
uate students at the U of T Institute of Health 
Policy, Management, and Evaluation. Their ex-
hibit looks at how health-care organizations are 
using artificial intelligence to provide more pa-
tient-centred, efficient, and cost-effective health 
care.

“We are proud to showcase the excellent re-
search of the winning students to the thou-
sands of people who visit Robarts every day,” 
says Larry Alford, U of T’s chief librarian. In 
the case of Spurrier, Alford says the research 
exemplifies why libraries preserve materials for 
the future cultural and scholarly record. “Even 
if the original monuments are lost, they remain 
discoverable through researching in our collec-
tions,” he says.

With a combination of colourful posters and 
objects, Spurrier’s exhibit walks onlookers 
through the story of Queen Hama’s discovery. 
The left side includes an introduction that ex-
plains the scope of Spurrier’s research and im-
ages of the original tomb, first discovered three 
decades ago in the ancient Mesopotamian city 
of Nimrud – near present-day Mosul. “These 
are some of the excavation reports of the an-
cient city of Nimrud, as background,” explains 
Spurrier, as she pointed to a borrowed Mesopo-
tamian sculpture on the top shelf.

Spurrier’s curiosity about Hama began when 
she came across a rarely studied book in her de-
partment’s rare book archive that was brought 
to U of T from Baghdad by another professor. 
The book, published in 2000, contained dense 
tomb information. “I was looking through the 
shelves and I thought ‘What is this book? I’ve 
never seen this book – Robarts and most librar-
ies don’t have it,’” Spurrier says. “I started going 
through that book and other books and the 

– without leaving the library
How a U of T researcher discovered a lost Mesopotamian queen

paleo-pathology report, and I started putting 
together hints about this one coffin that the re-
port said has a woman and a child buried in it.”

By cross-referencing with other reports, in-
cluding texts in German, Spurrier verified 
the sarcophagus contained a crown, and that 
there was no child – most of the bones actu-
ally belonged to the woman. In the middle of 
the display, Spurrier explains that the queen’s 
body dated back to King Assurnasirpal II in the 
Neo-Assyrian Period, around 3,000 years ago. 
Below the text is the republished report on the 
findings from the tomb’s initial discovery – with 
a cover image of Hama’s crown, a golden piece 
with floral details and winged female genies.

Hama’s tomb was barely touched because of a 
curse inscribed on the tomb, with the gold and 
artifacts rivalling the tomb of King Tutankha-
mun in Egypt, according to Spurrier. “I feel very 
lucky, this is fabulous,” says Spurrier, who also 
teaches at U of T Scarborough. “I have found 
something amazing in this research that I can 
share with the world – that I can put my name 
on.”

With modern-day Iraq and Syria embroiled in 
ongoing regional conflict, Spurrier says she felt 
a call of duty to uncover the region’s past: “Screw 
ISIS. They think they’re erasing this history, but 
I’ve already proven you don’t need to be at this 
site to make new discoveries, to find new things. 
They’re trying to anger us.”

There are still questions that remain unan-
swered about Hama, including how she died 
or why her coffin was placed in this particular 
spot. But Spurrier was nevertheless glad her 
exhibit helped to make sense of the findings. 
“This has to be more understandable to a gen-
eral audience,” she says. “That’s my thing, you 
have to make things more approachable to the 
public.” 
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The couple, hoping to share their cuisine and history of 
their often persecuted people, have since embarked on 
opening Assyrian Kitchen’s brick-and-mortar location, at 
5481 N. Northwest Highway, in Jefferson Park.

“Not only do we share the food culture with our guests, 
and with our students in our cooking classes, we also give 
them the historical aspect to get a better understanding of 
who Assyrians are, what makes them unique, and where 
they are in the world today,” said Zomaya, whose Bagh-
dad-born parents met at the Assyrian American Associa-
tion at Devon and Clark.

Sarkiss, already a successful owner of Zaytune restaurant 
in Bridgeport, said collaborating with his fiancee has made 
his dreams come true since he had toyed with a “Mesopo-
tamia” menu project in culinary school.

Taking inspiration from the world’s oldest cookbook (clay 
tablets) with recipes from Assyrian kings in 1700 BC, al-
most all of Assyrian Kitchen meals start with mashing gar-
lic, onion and leek with spices including caraway, fennel, 
thyme, basil, parsley, sesame seeds and sumac.

Growing up in Rogers Park, Atorina Zomaya was immersed 
in her Assyrian culture, learning the language and sharing 
bountiful traditional meals with family and friends.

But while all the elder relatives prepared elaborate meals, 
the recipes weren’t always shared with the younger gener-
ation.

So seven years ago, Zomaya started interviewing family 
and documenting recipes from the centuries-old civiliza-
tion.

Zomaya launched Assyrian Kitchen’s first class on ancient 
cooking  at the University of Chicago’s Oriental Institute 
that same year. The event sold out.

“My personal aspiration is to put Assyrian cooking on the 
map because there isn’t a place here in the city I could go 
or take a friend,” Zomaya said.

At that cooking class in 2012, Zomaya enlisted help from 
chef and fellow Assyrian Daniel Sarkiss. Little did the pair 
know, they would reconnect years later and become en-
gaged.

Assyrian Kitchen’s classes, meals offer food 
for thought on ancient civilization

Courtesy of Chicago.suntimes.com 
Brian Rich/Sun-Times

A spread of various pickled vegetables 
(oregano carrots, basil-infused okra, 
thyme-soaked black turnips), spreads, 
olives, preserves, cheeses, yogurt and 
tapenade, served at Assyrian Kitchen.
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Daniel Sarkiss and Atorina Zomaya 
are the co-owners of Assyrian Kitchen.

Assyrian Kitchen is located at 
5481 N. Northwest Highway in Jefferson Park.

Assyrian Kitchen will have a line of artisanal products in 
the future. But for now, you can can book an online reser-
vation for Sunday brunch that features authentic Assyrian 
favorites served family style.

At the center of the meal is a spread of various pickled 
vegetables (oregano carrots, basil-infused okra, thyme-
soaked black turnips), spreads, olives, preserves, cheeses, 
yogurt and tapenade. The delightful assortment — a mix 
of tangy, sweet and savory — can be eaten alone or as an 
accompaniment to a main dish.

Kubba is a meat and grain dumpling that comes in many 
varieties: fried as a croquette, boiled like a dumpling, 
stuffed, baked in tray form or served raw as tartare. On the 
brunch menu, there’s a beef and bulgur wheat kubba cro-
quette stuffed with spiced lamb, currants and pine nuts. 
There’s also a stuffed kubba that cracks open to a center of 
wild mushrooms.

Kipteh soup has lamb and cracked wheat meatballs sim-
mered in a tomato basil broth. Epitu D’Silgha is a savory 
pastry filled with sautéed Swiss chard, leeks and freshly 
mashed turmeric.

Zomaya and Sarkiss make everything from scratch, in-
cluding cheese. Assyrians have over 200 cheeses, includ-
ing a caraway and fennel seed flavored “buried cheese” — 
a cheese that is buried in clay pots, allowing the whey to 
drain through holes in the bottom of the pot.

If you’re in the mood to make your own Assyrian food, 
check out the variety of classes, including pickling and 
baking bread lessons, on Assyrian Kitchen’s website.

Zomaya and Sarkiss — who hope to sell their own line 
of Assyrian pantry products (like pickles and cheese) and 
write a cookbook — are planning on scheduling set restau-
rant hours soon. For more information call or visit https://
www.assyriankitchen.com.

Hot tea being poured.
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taboo.

Boys were also used as slaves for physical work, such as 
building underground tunnels, bridges and other things that 
IS needed. In 2015, IS also proudly boasted to the world that 
they had succeeded in brainwashing little boys to become 
warriors in service of the caliphate. They broadcast video 
clips of children cutting off the heads of adults while swear-
ing allegiance to IS.

Children could also be sold outside the caliphate, thus be-
coming an economic goldmine for IS.

According to Yazidi organizations and desperate parents 
who, since 2014, have been trying to track missing children 
through social media and studying pictures of children who 
are now slightly older, several have been sold in Turkey and 
Saudi Arabia.

A five-year-old girl was also reportedly sold in Syria. She is 
now up for sale again by her owner, for $20,000, according to 
a video posted in closed groups on Facebook, Telegram and 
WhatsApp. The girl’s father has seen the video, but can’t get 
enough money together to buy back his daughter himself.

A 13-year-old boy is also for sale. He costs $30,000, and this of-
fer is mainly directed at parents and relatives. There are also 
agents who buy children and trade them among themselves. 
Networks of activists also collect money to help buy children 
free. When the kidnappers, or “owners” have received their 
payment, it doesn’t always mean that the child comes home. 
They can be killed anyway, as we have seen happen.

Since IS territorial conquests have been recaptured, children 

I finally answered my phone. Even though my head was ach-
ing and my eyes wouldn’t open.

“They found Christina. We think it’s her. I’m on the way to a 
checkpoint to identify her.”

I couldn’t believe my ears. Christina was alive? Oh my God. 
It had been almost three years since the three-year-old girl 
was ripped out of her mother’s arms by an IS-terrorist. The 
mother was shoved into a bus and taken away.

Christina became one of the faces of IS war crimes against 
children, a symbol of the genocide against Christians in 
Iraq. Posters were printed with pictures of her that were used 
in protests. We all knew who she was.

However back then, in 2014, we didn’t know what they were 
going to do with all the children. Thousands of Yazidi chil-
dren had been kidnapped, along with Christians, Turkmen 
and other Shiites.

After a few days, we found out. Parents and other adults who 
managed to bring along cell phones were able to tell us that 
children were being sold in markets. The terrorists would 
reportedly also brag on their channels about having taken 
children. Boys and girls were being used for different things.

According to the IS price list, a girl cost between $2,000 and 
$8,000 US. A virgin cost more; the younger the child, the 
more expensive. Little girls between the ages 9–12 cost the 
most. Their owners would sometimes film what happened to 
the children when they were disobedient.

Boys were raped as well. But no one spoke about it. It was 

War Against Children

By Nuri Kino 
Courtesy of Medium.com

The last photo of Christina before she was kidnapped.
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ADFA’s Amar Sabri with Christina and 
her mother Aida.

have been found in the desert. Some have died and been bur-
ied in mass graves that are now being opened.

Those who survived are broken physically and emotionally.

In recent months, new work has intensified among activists, 
journalists and human rights organizations worldwide. The 
children who have been found alive must be identified and 
returned to their families and relatives.

Emad was one of the Yazidi children who was taken in 
2014. He was found in Mosul with gunshot wounds. First, he 
was sent to his uncle in a refugee camp, and then to his moth-
er, who had been granted residency in Canada. Another boy 
was also found in the ruins and was barely recognized, when 
activists posted pictures of him on social media. His mother 
could also be traced to Canada.

These are the sunshine stories in this bottomless tragedy that 
a genocide entails. But usually it is more difficult.

In many cases, the children have forgotten their native lan-
guages. In other cases, they have forgotten their names and 
their families. In some cases, there are fights over the chil-
dren: One family is certain that it is their son and another 
that it is theirs. Because some were infants when they were 
stolen from their parents.

The organization I founded, A Demand For Action, is trying 
to help identify some of the children. The tiny little part we 
play in this is a job that every day causes my heart to break 
into a thousand pieces. And every night I see the children’s 
faces in my insomnia. Those found and those who are lost 
forever. At four in the morning I never remember the chil-
dren who came home again. Only the parents who are still 
searching.

I sometimes watch videos and listen to radio stories of chil-
dren who were reunited with relatives in Northern Iraq, to 
be able to cope with what the rest of the day might bring. 
Candy and chocolates are thrown at them by relatives and 
neighbors. Then come the kisses and hugs. There is always 
something about the children’s eyes that doesn’t look right. 
They are staring around.

In the fall of 2015, rumors went around that Christina, who 
was ripped out of her mother’s arms in Nineveh in Iraq, was 
dead.

The couple that “owned” her would become angry with her 

because she had wet herself. The man had therefore chained 
her outdoors, under the sun. The man’s wife had done nothing 
to stop it all: on the contrary she had encouraged it and quietly 
looked on while the girl slowly died in the sun. It was so bizarre 
that we thought it was made up.

We now know that it actually happened. But it wasn’t Christina 
who died. It was another little girl who was only five years old 
when she was tortured to death. The IS-woman who looked on 
was one of the caliphate’s ‘morality police,’ and she is now be-
ing prosecuted in Germany for, among other things, having let a 
five-year-old die in the sun because she peed on herself.

Christina’s fate was different. She was rescued by a Sunni family 
who pretended to buy her from IS. The family kept her until IS 
lost Mosul. They then brought her to the Iraqi army and asked 
them to help her find her family.

That same night my phone rang, and wouldn’t stop ringing un-
til I answered it. It was my ADFA colleagues Allen Kakony and 
Amar Sabri. Amar had left Sweden to document the situation 
in the internally displaced camps. A few hours later he sent us 
pictures of himself sitting with Christina, who had just met her 
mother.

“This is a good night, “I thought.” She is eight years old now, and 
it’s the beginning of the rest of her life. I don’t know where she is 
going to end up. “

Germany, Canada and Australia have received children who 
have been kidnapped, and their parents. Just flown them straight 
from the refugee camps, given asylum and residence permits to 
these very weakest and victims of the most brutal of war crimes.

Why hasn’t Sweden and other countries done that? Just filled a 
Hercules plane.

You might say to me: “That’s not your problem. You can’t help 
everyone.”

Can you then at least take one of my nights from me? One of 
those long nights when the children’s faces never stop flashing 
through my mind.

Just take one of those nights for me.

This article was first published in the Swedish newspaper Svenska 
Dagbladet. It’s translated by Daniela Babylonia Barhanna, proof read 
by Susan Korah.
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The NINEVEH ACADEMIC CHAIR
at

The University of Salamanca

The University of Salamanca that was founded in 1218 has been 
creating over the years Extraordinary Chairs (Domingo de Soto, 
Venezuela, Martin Granizo, Larramendi, Sicily, Chile, etc.) 
that assume an important role in the transmission of a specif-
ic knowledge concerning an important figure or a culture. On 
the other hand, it has also been secularly an important objective 
of the University and the city of Salamanca - with its local and 
provincial institutions - to offer their spaces to welcome other 
cultures and spread the knowledge between the university com-
munity and the social environment.

The claim to create the Nineveh Academic Chair within the 
institutional framework of the University of Salamanca is jus-
tified for several reasons. Salamanca has been one of the first 
Spanish-speaking universities that since 1311 has been cultivat-
ing Semitic knowledges and promoting openness towards other 
cultures and languages. Since the 14th century, the University 
of Salamanca has been one of the institutions that has cultivat-
ed the trilingual spirit that has lasted to this day. Hebrew and 
Aramaic studies, at the University of Salamanca have been ex-
panding their field of action and today has become a reference 
at European level for the solid base offered by its degree. The 
chair is another step of this commitment that aims to expand 
the field of learning. The Assyrian legacy is the great unknown 
in the Western world despite the enormous contribution it has 
had to the humanity in the past. The definition that has been 
given to Assyria is not accidental: the cradle of civilization. The 
Assyrians have contributed to science, art, humanities more 
than anyone else. Its language, its laws (Hamurabi code), its an-
cient academies, Babylon, Nuhadra, Edessa, Nisibis have served 
as inspiration for many training centres that today are the oldest 
universities in Europe (Bologna, Paris, Oxford and Salamanca). 
Casiodoro himself reports that the statutes of the University of 
Nisibis served as inspiration for the creation of the University of 
Bologna and in my opinion, afterwards of the University of Sal-
amanca. The literary production of these academic centres had 
an enormous impact on the vision and formation of the ancient 
western world.

Through research, seminars, debates, meetings with scholars, 
magistrates, journalists, artists, we will promote knowledge of 
Assyria in its various socio-cultural and linguistic aspects. These 
activities will respond to a planning that will involve the vari-
ous institutions and cultural, social associations present in their 
ancestral homeland and will deal with current and historical 
issues.

As for the historical theme, we will work on key moments of As-
syrian history in its different epochs, starting from antiquity to 
the present. Special attention will be paid to the late and mod-
ern periods to provide a coherent historical scheme since the 
history of the Assyrians has not always been transmitted as it 
deserves.

Culture
Study of all that can serve to deepen the knowledge of Assyrians 
to improve the topics that do not reflect the true and rich visage 
of this great nation, today erased from the geo-political map.

Language and literature
The Assyrians were bilingual from the dawn of history, they 
used the Assyrian, lingua franca of the empire and then Arama-
ic for the expansive policy they used in antiquity. It is a phenom-
enon little explored and little studied. In the late middle ages 
(2nd century to 14th century) it had its golden age, with a literary 

production wider than the Hebrew, Greek and Latin. Despite 
this, it is little known in the western world. In this sense, the 
Nineveh Chair will try to make known the most important As-
syrian writers. One of the most important tasks of the Nineveh 
Chair at the University of Salamanca will be the translation of 
ancient texts into different languages to make this world and 
this great culture known to western society.

Art
The Assyrian artistic heritage is enormous but little known in 
the western world. The Nineveh Chair will bring the Assyrian 
artistic heritage closer to the westerners through exhibitions of 
artistic backgrounds from pre and post-Christian eras.

Research
The Nineveh Chair will promote joint research, primarily with 
university researchers worldwide, as did the Assyrian research 
centres in Helsinki, which today is a world reference on ancient 
textual documentation. Salamanca, with the Nineveh Chair, 
will become a world reference in its commitment to modern As-
syrian studies. This will serve above all for the purification of 
the errors transmitted over the last two centuries to the concep-
tion about the historical-linguistic reality of the Assyrian peo-
ple. The investment of the funds will have as a priority this first 
phase of research work.

It will promote a research focused on the Assyrian language, 
history and culture to create a critical mass that has not been 
systematically developed in the Western world so far.

Specific Nineveh Academic Chair Purpose and Activities
The purpose of the Nineveh Chair is to support people, compa-
nies and institutions related to the Assyrian cause, through the 
transfer of knowledge generated in recognized universities and 
education centres.

For the fulfilment of the described purposes, the following ac-
tivities will be carried out:

1. Promote the study of the Assyrian language and culture world-
wide.

2. Promote all kinds of activities conducive to promoting the de-
velopment of the artistic, historical, linguistic and socio-cultural 
heritage of Assyrian society.

3. Promote the research of comparative studies in language, lit-
erature and history of the Assyrian people.

4. Support and develop academic activities to make known the
historical and cultural wealth of the Assyrian people.

5. Support the dissemination of the modern Assyrian Aramaic
language through research works in different modern languag-
es where there is an Assyrian community.

6. To strengthen the bond of union between the different Chris-
tian communities of the Assyrian people through forums, con-
gresses, international seminars.

7. Seek economic means to offer scholarships to offer the new
Assyrian generation the opportunity to train in its historical, lin-
guistic and socio-cultural legacy.

8. Find the means to create at the University of Salamanca the
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chair of Nineveh that must offer all kinds of academic activities, 
face-to-face, and virtual courses on the language, literature and 
history of Assyria.

9. Encourage the creation of the academy of the Assyrian sci-
ences to develop and create the different working groups that 
should watch over the conservation and development of the 
language, history, and Assyrian culture.

10. Promote the creation of a scientific research journal of the
Assyrian language and culture.

11. Support the development of projects that the Assyrian intel-
lectuals or those related to the Assyrian cause intend to carry 
out for the reconstruction of the Assyrian society abroad and 
within their ancestral territory.

And, in a generic way, carry out as many actions as are condu-
cive to the best achievement of their purposes.

To carry out these activities in a serious and professional man-
ner, the Nineveh Chair has to have, at least, an annual budget 
of about 80.000-100.000 Euros, half of which will be dedicated 
to scholarships for young Assyrians who want to be trained in 
their linguistic, historical and socio-cultural legacy. Hence, two 
Assyrian talents will begin studying at the University of Sala-
manca, preferably for the degree or the Doctoral Dissertation 
in Assyrian language, history or literature. These scholarships 
will be awarded through a contract and conditions of commit-
ment so that the candidate has to contribute to the Assyrian 
cause at least 10 years.

While we train them, we will also prepare the ground so that 
when they finish, they can develop at the University, where 
there is an Assyrian community, what they have mastered. Our 
academic contacts with those universities, where there is an As-
syrian community, will provide the candidates with access and 
the opportunity to develop what they have been researching at 
the doctorate level. We must learn to invest our resources effi-
ciently in those centres where there is an Assyrian community 

in the diaspora or in our homeland.

To ensure that the financial resources of the Nineveh Chair are 
managed correctly and transparently, the State University of 
Salamanca will use the same mechanisms that it has applied to 
the other chairs. There is a rigorous control over incomes and 
outcomes that can be consulted in the virtual platform of the 
University of Salamanca. Accordingly to the best practices of 
European High Education Institutions, everything that is in-
vested in the Nineveh Chair, will be used only and exclusively 
for the purposes it pursues. In the same way, the contributors 
will be informed with the annual report in order to know in 
what and for which purposes the contributed capital has been 
used.

All this will serve to ensure the proper development of the proj-
ects and activities that the Nineveh Academic Chair will under-
take after its creation at the University of Salamanca.

As first actions, the Nineveh chair will commission at least 3 
experts to prepare two online courses of the modern Assyrian 
Aramaic.

Between 2019 and 2020 the chair will convene the Assyrian in-
tellectuals for a first world congress to deal with the national 
identity, language and history of Assyria.

To facilitate the possible donations we have created the 
non-profit Association: Mesopotamian Alliance ܕܒܝܬܢܗܪܝܢ 
.that already has an official register and a bank account ܚܘܝܕܐ

Bank account: Caixabank
Address: c/ Zamora 49 - 37002 Salamanca/Spain

IBAN: ES88 2100 1263 2502 0037 4933
BIC/ SWIFT Code: CAIXESBBXXX

If you want to participate and contribute to the Assyrian cause, let’s 
start with EDUCATION.
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Academic background: He has developed his school and academic training in several countries: Germany, Italy, 
France and Israel. After obtaining his Baccalaureate in Philosophy and two degrees in Ecclesiastical and Biblical 
Studies, he completed his studies with a Doctorate in Biblical Theology, with the consequent linguistic formation 
in both classical languages (Greek and Latin) and Semitic (Hebrew and Aramaic). Specialized in Semitic languag-
es, he also manages a large repertoire of modern languages:

Spanish,
English,
French,

German,
Italian,

Hebrew,
Modern Assyrian Aramaic,

Turkish, among others.

Professional Experience: Professor of Hebrew and Aramaic Studies at the Faculty of Philology, University of Sala-
manca since 1997.

Teaching activity: He is currently a Full Professor at the Faculty of Philology, Department of Hebrew and Arama-
ic Studies. After many years of teaching in biblical and rabbinic literature, Old Testament institutions and Biblical 
Aramaic in the Hebrew Degree, with the creation of the Degree in Hebrew and Aramaic Studies, he has special-
ized in Aramaic history, language and literature. He has participated in numerous national and international 
Congresses. He has given seminars and courses on his specialty in European countries, the Middle East, Latin 
America and the United States. He has also participated in Staff mobility for teaching, at University of Cambridge, 
Department of Middle Eastern Studies (2007, at the University of Bucharest, Faculty of Philology (2009).

VICERRECTORADO DE RELACIONES INTERNACIONALES
EFREM YILDIK SADAK
VICERRECTOR

CURRICULUM VITAE SHORTENED

Personal information: 
First name/Surname: Efrem YILDIZ SADAK
Address: Patio Escuelas 1 37008 Salamanca Spain
Telephones: 0034 677535012
E-mail:  vic.internacional@usal.es   &  efremy@usal.es
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Research Activity: He has participated in several national and international research projects. He is a commit-
tee member of several national and international scientific journals. He is the author or coordinator of a large 
number of books and articles in national and international journals on Aramaic language, literature, history and 
culture of the Aramaic-speaking peoples.
Among his numerous works the following publications could be highlighted:

Yildiz, E.”The Assyrians: A Historical and Current Reality”. Journal of Assyrian Academic Studies. 01/17 (1998), pp. 39 - 49.

Yildiz, E.”The Aramaic Language and Its Classification”. Journal of Assyrian Academic Studies. 2/51 (2000) pp. 219 - 243.

Yildiz, E.Cuestiones de actualidad en la lengua española.”Los arameísmos en la lengua castellana”. Ediciones Universidad de 
Salamanca,2000, pp. 205 – 214.

Yildiz, E., Le catechesi mistagogiche di Teodoro Mopsuesta, Edizioni Cantagalli, 2001.

Yildiz, E., Nuevas aportaciones al estudio de la lengua española: innovaciones filológica.”El concepto de tiempo en Oriente y 
Occidente”, Luso-Española de Ediciones, 2001, pp. 369 – 379.

Yildiz, E.Hijas de Israel. Mujeres de Sefarad. De las aljamas de Sefarad al drama del exilio. “La mujer semita: su evolución 
histórico-social, Ediciones de Castilla la Mancha, 2010”. pp. 15 – 33.

Yildiz, E., The ancient Universities of Edessa and Nisibis: Their teaching method and activities. Journal of Assyrian Academ-
ic Studies. 27, (2011) pp. 143 - 159.

Yildiz, E., The Assyrian Heritage. Threads of Continuity and Influence. “The Assyrian Linguistic Heritage and its Survival 
in Diaspora”, Elanders Sverige AB (Sweden) 2012.

Manzano Rodríguez, M. A.; Cantera, A.; Falero, A.; Muñoz Solla R.; Yildiz, E.; El Hour R., Séptimo Centenario de los Estudios 
Orientales en Salamanca. Ediciones Universidad de Salamanca, Salamanca 2012.

Yildiz, E., Las tres inscripciones arameas de Barrakkab pertenecientes al Arameo Oficial. Helmantica-revista de filología 
clásica y hebrea. 64/191, (2014).

Yildiz, E., Gramática del arameo modern, Córdoba 2015 (the first Grammar of modern Assyrian Aramaic published in Span-
ish).

Yildiz, E., Himnos de Navidad y Epifanía (translation and commentary on texts by an author of the 4th century AD. C 
(Sant Ephrem of Nisibis), Madrid 2016.

Yildiz, E., Bravo N., El Icono: Historia Simbología y Técnica, Salamanca 2017.

Yildiz, E., Le Soureth. La Langue des Assyro-Chaldéens, Salamanca 2017.

Yildiz, E., Sureth, Een Moderne Taal, Salamanca 2019.

Academic Management: He has performed the tasks of Vice-Dean of International Relations and Institutional 
Coordinator of Socrates / Erasmus and “Intercambio” exchange programs (2004-2011) at the Faculty of Philology. 
He has been working as a Degree Coordinator in Hebrew and Aramaic Studies from 2011 to 2017. He is also a 
member of the Commission of the Degree in Hebrew and Aramaic Studies.
Currently he is Vice Chancellor for International Relations of the University of Salamanca; member of the 
committee at CRUE for International Section, member of Executive Board for “Cursos Internacionales” of the 
University of Salamanca; member of the Commission for the Reform of the New Study Plans according the ECTS 
System, Hebrew and Aramaic Studies of the Faculty of Philology of the University of Salamanca. He is Executive 
Board member of Coimbra Group which is made up of 39 European Universities. He is also coordinator and 
legal representative of the University of Salamanca in the new European consortium: European Campus for City 
Universities (EC2U). English Language Editor of the scientific journal: Journal of Assyrian Academic Studies, 
published in Santa Barbara, United States.
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The book is available in Hardcover & Softcover at Amazon.com 
ISBN - 978 - 1 - 4575 - 6110-8

$00.00 U.S.$00.00 U.S.

Biography of RaphaelKhan: Great Assyrian Leader tells the long overdue true-life 
story of the renowned World War I Assyrian hero who fought on the side of the 
Allies (Britain, France and Russia) against the Ottoman Empire.

Biography of RaphaelKhan is a thrilling read, and an eye opener to a part of history from wartime 
Urmia/Persia, Hakkari/Turkey and mass exodus to Mesopotamia (Bet-Nahrain), and the final attempt 
to regain back the ancestral homelands. It’s about survival of the small Assyrian nation, once ‘Mighty 
Assyrian Empire’ — the cradle of civilization — struggling to preserve its national identity against the 
evils of aggression and massacres perpetrated during WWI events (1914-1918).

The Assyrians and Armenians have suffered massive genocide over the last centuries. The Assyrians 
have lost control of their ancestral lands and are in a struggle for survival. Today, the Assyrian nation 
stands at a crossroad.

Books

Biography of RaphaelKhan: 
Great Assyrian Leader 
(Aramaic version)

by David Raphael

After studying at two universities (Al-Hikma Jesuit Missionary Uni-
versity and Nebraska Wesleyan University), author David L. Raphael 
spent the greater part of his life in foreign purchase, translation, 
copy editing, and as a cultural advisor. He is currently retired and 
spends his time studying and researching Assyrian history books. 
David intends to publish a thesaurus in the Assyrian language in the 
future. He lives with his wife and two sons in U.S.A.

About the author
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Books
The Assyrians – Fifty Years in Sweden   
 

In the spring of 1967 the first group of Assyrians came to Sweden. Dur-
ing the fifty years since then, the Assyrian community has grown steadi-
ly and is today one of the largest immigrant groups in Sweden. Many of 
them are born in Sweden and are fully integrated Swedish citizens. Oth-
ers have come recently because of the continued persecution they suffer 
in their homelands. 

This book describes how the Assyrians arrived in Sweden, how they 
established churches and organizations, how the lively debate went 
about their right to stay in the country, how they achieved as entrepre-
neurs and in soccer, and how their relationship with Swedish society has 
changed over the years. The book also features a number of interviews, 
giving a variety of Swedish Assyrians the chance to tell us directly of 
their experiences of what it is like to live in Sweden.    

Svante Lundgren, ThD, is a researcher at the Center for Middle Eastern 
Studies at Lund University. 

This book is a translation of the Swedish original of ‘Assyrierna – 
Femtio år i Sverige‘, by Svante Lundgren, which was published by Ni-
neveh Press in December 2017. 

https://www.ninevehpress.com/product/the-assyrians-fifty-years-in-sweden/  

The Assyrians – Fifty Years in Sweden
In the spring of 1967 the first group of Assyrians came to Sweden. Dur-
ing the fifty years since then, the Assyrian community has grown stea-
di-ly and is today one of the largest immigrant groups in Sweden. Many 
of them are born in Sweden and are fully integrated Swedish citizens. 
Oth-ers have come recently because of the continued persecution they 
suffer in their homelands.

This book describes how the Assyrians arrived in Sweden, how they es-
tablished churches and organizations, how the lively debate went about 
their right to stay in the country, how they achieved as entrepre-neurs 

and in soccer, and how their relationship with Swedish society has changed over the years. The book 
also features a number of interviews, giving a variety of Swedish Assyrians the chance to tell us directly 
of their experiences of what it is like to live in Sweden.

Svante Lundgren, ThD, is a researcher at the Center for Middle Eastern Studies at Lund University.

This book is a translation of the Swedish original of ‘Assyrierna – Femtio år i Sverige‘, by Svante Lund-
gren, which was published by Ni-neveh Press in December 2017.

https://www.ninevehpress.com/product/the-assyrians-fifty-years-in-sweden/

ܝܼܟ ܒܵ  ܐ، ܼܐܿ ܪܓܼܝܣ.  ܕܼܘܢܹܝܐ ܸܒܕܵܥܵܝܐ ܝܵܠܿܗ ܵܩܐ ܵܒܒܼܝ، ܛܼܘܒܼܝܵ ܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ ܪܓܼܝܣ؛ ܒܵܪܵܬܐ ܕܵܪܒܼܝ ܛܼܘܒܼܝܵ ܐ ܒܵ ܵܐܵܢܐ ܸܫܡܼܝ ܝܹܠܗ ܵܪܡܿܘܵܢܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ
ܝܼܘܬܼܘܗܝ ܕܼܒܼܝܚܘܗ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܵܩܐ ܹܥܕܵܬܐ ܘܐܼܘܡܵܵܬܐ.  ܐܼܝܵܢܐ ܵܩܬܼܝ ܘ ܐ ܕܟܹܠܗ ܼܚܿ ̄ܕ ܵܟܵܬܼܒܵ ܢ، ܘܼܚܿ ̄ܢܵܒܵܪܐ ܕܐܼܘܡܼܬܿ ܵܚܬܼܝ  ܵܩܐܕܹܠܵܫܵܢܐ ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪܵܝܐ، ܼܓܿ

ܝܼܘܬܘܗܝ ܦܸܠܚܹܠܗ ܵܩܐ ܕܵܐܵܢܐ ܘܵܚܬܼܝ ܘܵܡܡ ܢ.  ܟܠܿܗ ܼܚܿ ܼܠܿ ܚܸܡܢ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܼܥܿ ܵܡܵܫܐ ܹܟܐ ܼܬܿ ܡ ܨܵܦܝܼܝ ܓܼܘ ܕܼܘܢܹܝܐ.  ܼܗܿ ̄ܕ ܵܒܵܒܐ ܿܗܘ ܟ ܸ
ܼܝ ܝܗܵܘܐ ܼܚܿ

ܚܸܡܢ ̄ܗܵܘܐ.  ܟܠ  ܠ ܵܓܢܼܘܗܝ ܹܠܐ ܼܬܿ ܢ.  ܗܝ̰ܟ ܼܥܿ ܝܼܘܵܬܐ ܨܵܦܝܼܝ ܵܗܘܼܝ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܼܠܿ ܬ ܘܼܚܿ ܚ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܵܪܼܗܿ ܢ.  »ܹܦܢܝܼ «ܵܗܼܘܿ ܹܟܐ ܵܚܹܡܐ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܹܠܗ ܵܩܐ ܕܼܝܼܝܿ
ܐ.   ܢ ܸܚܵܫܢ ܹ

 ܗܝ̰ܟ ܹܠܐ ܵܒܹܥܐ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܵܚܹܙܐ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܼܠܿ
ܐ: ܿܗܝ ܥܵܕܵܢܐ ܕ  ܢ ܵܐܕܼܝܵ ܵܪܐ ܝܼܘܿ ̄ܕ ܛܼܘ̮ܦܵܣܐ ܸܡܢܘܗܝ ܸܒܕܼܟܵ ܫܼܘܹܩܐ ܵܡܫܼܝܵܢܐ ܵܩܐ  »ܵܗܐܼܝ ܣܟܼܘܠ«ܼܚܿ ܢ ܼܓܿ ܦܼܘܪܵܩܠܼܝ، ܵܐܵܢܐ ܼܡܢ ܵܡܵܡܐ ̄ܪܹܚܫܼܠܿ

̄ܕ̄ܐ ܵܕܵܢܐ ) ܢܵܵܬ ܵܩܬܼܝ.  ܸܠܒܼܝ ܢܸܦܹܠܗ ܐܠ ܼܚܿ  (.convertible Mustangܙܼܒܵ
ܼܟܝ.«.  ̄ܐܸܡܵܪܿܗ: »ܵܠܐ«ܵܡܡܼܝ ̄ܐܸܡܵܪܿܗ:   »ܵܐܵܗܐ ܵܡܫܼܝܵܢܐ ܹܠܐ ̄ܝܵܠܿܗ ܙܗܝܪܵܬܐ ܵܩܐ ܕܼܝܼܝܿ

ܝܵܵܬ ܸܒܼܟܵܝܐ.  ܵܦܵܦܐ ̄ܐܸܡܹܪܗ:  ܬܝ؟«̄ܐܹܬܐܠܼܝ ܼܒܿ ܐ؟ ܵܩܐ ܡܼܘ̄ܕ̄ܝ ܸܒܼܟܵܝܐ ܝܼܘܿ  »ܵܒ̄ܪܬܼܝ، ܡܼܘܕܼܝܹܠܗ ̄ܗܘܼܝܵ
ܐ «ܗܼܘܹܩܐܠܼܝ ܵܩܬܼܘܗ.  ̄ܐܸܡܹܪܗ:  ܐ.  ܹܠܐ ܵܒܥܹܝܢ ܸܕܡܹܥ  ܪ ܵܐܕܼܝܵ ܚ ܵܠܗ ܼܗܿ ̄ܠܚ ܵܙܼܒܼܢܿ ܼܟܝ ܹܟܐ ܹܠܐ̄ܝܹܠܗ ܡܼܝܵܵܬ. ܩܼܘ̄ܡ ܵܐܼܙܿ ܵܒ̄ܪܬܼܝ، ܵܠܐ ܒܼܟܼܝ. ܵܒܼܒܿ

ܝ ܵܚܸܙܢܼܘܢ. ܼܟ  ܝܼܢܿ  »ܕܼܥܿ
ܢ.   ܠ ܸܐܕܝܼܘ̄ܡ ܝܘܵܡܐ ܸܒܛܵܪܝܘܿܗ ̄ܝܼܘܿ  ܿܗܝ ܵܡܫܼܝܵܢܐ ܼܗܿ

ܢ، ܹܟܐ ܵܬܹܢܐ ̄ܗܵܘܐ:  ܝܼܘܼܬܿ ܢ ܓܘ ܼܚܿ ̄ܕ ܸܩܛܵܪܐ ܵܗܹܘܐ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܼܠܿ ܪ ܼܚܿ ̄ܬܪ ܵܚܨܿܘܼܟܘܢ«ܼܗܿ ܐ؛ ܵܦܵܦܐ ܸܟܠܵܝܐ ̄ܝܹܠܗ ܼܒܿ  .»ܵܒܒܼܝ، ܵܠܐ ̄ܗܹܘܐܡܼܘܢ ܸܚܵܫܢ ܹ
ܼܘܸܠܫܠܼܝ  ܵܡܵܫܐ ܟ  ܢ.  ܵܦܵܦܐ ܼܗܿ ܢ، ܼܡܢ ܓܘ ܸܠܼܒܿ ܵܡܵܫܐ ܸܒܕ ܵܗܹܘܝܬ ܸܡܼܢܿ ܚܠܼܘܼܟ. ܼܗܿ ܢܸܫܼܝܿ ܢ ܼܝܹܠܗ ܫܡܼܝܵܛܐ. ܐܼܝܵܢܐ ܗܝ̰ܟ ܥܵܕܵܢܐ ܹܠܐ ܼܡܿ ̄ܢܬ  ܵܩܐܸܠܼܒܿ ܕܼܐܿ

ܩܹܠܗ.    ܵܗܹܘܝܬ ̄ܗܵܘܐ ܚܬܼܝܵܪܐ ܘܸܚܕܵܝܐ ܒܼܝܼܝ.  ܸܗ̰ܟ ̄ܐܵܢܵܫܐ ܹܠܐ ܵܡܹܨܐ ܵܫܘܦܼܘܼܟ ܵܕܼܒܸ
ܚܵܡܵܢܐ، ܚܼܘܵܒܵܢܐ ܘܵܒܥܵܝܵܢܐ ܕܸܟܠܦܼܿ  ̄ܕ ܵܒܵܒܐ ܼܪܿ ܢ ܼܚܿ ܝܼܟ ܕܼܝܼܘܼܟ.  ܐܼܝܵܢܐ ܵܐܵܢܐ ܘܵܚܬܼܝ ܛܼܘܸܠܩܼܠܿ ̄ܢܵܒܵܪܐ ܼܐܿ ̄ܕ ܼܓܿ ܢ ܛܼܘܸܠܩܹܠܿܗ ܼܚܿ ܗܝ.  ܬܘܐܼܘܡܼܬܿ

ܬ ̄ܝܵܠܿܗ ܘܸܚܕܹܝܐ ̄ܝ̄ܘܬ. ܐ ܕܡܫܼܝܵܚܐ ܝܸܘܬ ܘܕܼܘܟܬܘܼܟ ܵܪܼܗܿ ܐ ܓܘ ܐܼܝܵܕܬ ܹ ܢ ܵܐܕܼܝܵ  ܐܼܝܵܢܐ ܸܒܝܵܕܵܥܐ ܝܼܘܿ
ܵܡܵܫܐ.  ܢܼܘܼܟ ܒܟܠܗ ܸܠܒܼܝ، ܵܩܐ ܼܗܿ ܢܸܝܚܠܼܘܼܟ، ܵܦܵܦܐ؛ ܹܟܐ ܵܒܥܼܝܿ ܵܠܵܗܐ ܼܡܿ  ܼܐܿ

ܢܼܘܼܟ ܼܡ̄ܢܕܪܝ̄ܫ.  ܢܼܘܼܟ ܘܵܚܦܼܩܿ ̄ܕ ܝܘܵܡܐ ܸܒܕ ܵܚܙܼܝܿ  ܼܚܿ

 

ܪܓܼܝܣ ܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ ܠܵܦܵܢܐ ܛܼܘܒܼܝܵ   ܐܼܘܠܼܝܵܵܬ ܠܡܵܢܵܚܐ ܼܡܿ

ܪܓܼܝܣ  ܼܡܢ:  ܵܪܡܿܘܵܢܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ
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ȏܵܵȂܼȎǵـــȏܵȌܵȂܼȦȋǧـــȥ ،ǧـــǶܼܪܹܐȂȔܵ  ǵȈܹـــǶܼܗܝǶȎܼ ܕ ܿȋܼ ܗܝǶܼـــȉȢܵǪ ǩȤܵـــȋܵǷǪܸ 
ǩȤܵȋǦǪܹܘ: 

 
                ܸḛ̏Ǩܹܕܵܬ̈ܬ  ȨܘܿܘǶȎܼܝ ȃܼȎǦܵǪ݇ ܼܙܿ
ܕܵܬܬ̈                 ǧܹȏȗܵȴܘܼܙܿ ܿǪܼ ݇ȃܼȎǦܵǪ ܼܝ 
                ܼȃȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼܘ  ܼǶȉȅܵܘ ǧȎܵȨǹܸǪ 
 ȃܼǫǪܵ ܕܼܝ ܬܼܘǶܼǫȋܠܕܼܝ ܬܼܘǶܼǫȋܠ                
         ܕܼܝ ܬܼܘǶܼǫȋܠ ȃܼȌܸȁ ܕܼܝ ܬܼܘǶܼǫȋܠ               
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 ܿȋܼܕ ǨȨܵــȁȠܵȋǦ ܼȃــȉȅܼ  ܼܝȨــȦ ܿȋܼܘ ǧــ ܹȦ̈ȎǦ݇Ȉ ܕ ǨȨܵــȋܵܐܿܘܦ ܕ ܼȃــȎــ ܵܐ ȏܹ̈Ȇȕȋܸ ܹǧ
 . ǵȁܵܘܘ

 ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ ̈ȦȈ ǵȉܹȢȥܸǶܼــǭ ǵȉܹǹǪܸǶܼــȥܘ ǧــ ܵȂ ܿȌܼǧــ ȁܵȤȌܵȈ  Ƕــ ǭܵ ܹܗȤــ Ȃܼȋܘ݇ܐ
ǵܵȈ ȖܵܕǶܼǫȈܸ،" ܼǶȋ ǩܗܝ ܿǪܼ ܼܟ ܕ̇ܗܘǶܼȈǳܸǫ̣ȗȠܸـȗܵܕ ǨܵܘȨȅܸ  ܼȃـȉȡܵܐ Ƕـǭܵ ".

 ܼǶـǭ ،ǵǮܵȁܵܗ ݇ȴ ܿȡܼ Ȑـị̑ ǧܹـȏȗܵȴ ܿǫܼȈ ǵȉܹȦܸǭܪ ܵȎ ܼܿȏܝǵـȂ  ̣ǪܸȤȡǶܼـȋܘ ǵȉܹȂܼ ȇܼـȁ ܼܐܿ
 ܸǹȈ ǩȤܵȢܵȁܼܐ ܼǶȉȅܵܘ ǧȎܵȨ ܹܗȤȂܼȋܘ݇ܐ" : ܼܿǸǧܵȂȗܵܪ ǳ݇ ، ܿܬܘǶܵȅܼ Ȩȁܼܵܘȋܵـȅܼ ǧـǶܼܢ ܼܐܿ
ǧــȏܹܵȆȕȋܸܘ،  ،ǧــȋܵǶȁܵ ȃــȏܵǭܕ ǧــǫܵȏܹ݇ǭ ܘǵ̇ــȋ ǨܵܗǦܵــȈ ȐــǼܸȌ ܿȋܼܕ ǵـܹـȎܸǳȂܼȢȚ

 ǧܹــȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼܕ ǧــ ǭܵܵܙܘ ǧــ ȡܵܕ ܵȗܘ ǩǳܵــ Ȃܼḛ̏ ǧــ ȦܵȏȆܸȈ ܼܘܢȨــ ȂܼȉȅܼǦ ܿȋܼ ܼܘܢȨــ ȁܼǳǫ̣
ȗ ȇܼȁ ܢȷȈܵǶܼȉǸ ܵȂ ܼܐܿ ǵܼܵܬܿ ̈Ǫ̣ ܕܪܼܘܗܝ ܙȁܼـǩǳܵ."  ǩȤܵ ܕܼܐܿ ـǳ ܼܨܿ ܿȅܼܘ ܸǶـȡǶܼȋǵȉܹǸ :

ǫ̣ـǫ̣ȥ ǩܹȴـǶܿܩ ܕ: ܘȠȚܼܘǶܼǸܢ ǶܼȌȁܹǳǸܢ" ܿǭܼ ܵȳܕ ȷـȉܵȡܵ ȃܼـȢȕ ܿȋܼ ܹܘǨ  ǧܹـȦܸ̈Ȏܘ
ǨܹȨ̈ȌܵǸܵܘ  ܼܿȅ ܼȃȌǹܸȉ ܿȋܼܘ ȃܼȉȆܸȉ  ǧȏܵܵȂȉȈܹܕ ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȃܼȕ ܿǪܼ ǧ ܹȋ̈ǷܸȎܘ ܼȁȤȋܿܘܢ ܵܙǵـȉ

 ܿȉܼȢܵǪܝǵȂ ǧȎܵȤܸܵǮȎ  .ܼܙܿ
 Ǩܼܘܵܬǳـ ܿǸܼܕ ǧܹ̈ȘȋܸܝܕǵـȂ ܿǫܼȈܸܘ Ƕܼـȉȅܵܘ ǧـȎܵȨǸܸܕ ǧܹـȏ̈Ȃ ܿȗܼ Ƕـǭܵ ܗܿܘܢȤـȂܼȔ݇ܐ 

ـǳ ݇ܐȦ̈Ȏܹܵـǧ ܕȋܵـȈ ǨȨܵـǦܵܵܗȤȁܼȨȡ . Ǩܹܗ ܿȅܼܿܘܢǵـȈǳȁܼǵȔ ، ǨȨܵـȉ ܿǼܼȏ ܿǻܼ ȷـȈܵܕ
ــǶܼܪܹܐǵȈܿܘܢ  ȥــ ȁ ܿȨܼǪܵ Ȑــ ị̑ ǩȤܵــ Ȍ ܿǸܼ ǧــ ܹ ȁܼܘȨȂ ܿȋܼ ǧــ ȦܵȏȆܸȈ ǧــ ܹ ȁܼܘȨȦ ܿȋܼܝ ܘǵ

ǩȤܵــ ȋܵǷǪܸܘ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ǩǳܵــ ȡܵȤǪܸܕ.  ǨȨܵــ Ȉܵܬ ǵȉܹȥܸȤǭǶܼــȋ ȷــ ȈܵǶܼȉǸ ܵȁǶ ǧܹــ ȏ̈ȋܵ
Ǩܹ̈ܬǶܵـȉܵȂ ܿȈܼ ǨȨܵȈܵܗܿܘܢ . ܘܬȤـȂܼȗܕ ǧܹـȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǵـǮܵȁܵܗ ǧܹـȁ̈ǳǸܸ ܝǵȂ ܿȏܼȉܵ ݇ʧǭǶܼـȦȈ

ǧ ܹǹ̈ȁܼȠȚܘ. 
 ȇܼــ ȁ ــǵ ܼܐܿ ȈܹȨܸǫ̣ȦǸܵ ܢ ܿȨܼــ Ȃ ܿǪܼ ܼܟǶܼــ ȏǭܵܕ ǨȨܵــ Ȃ ܿǪܼ . Ȩــ ǸܸȤȚܵܕ ǧــ ȁܵܵܗܘ ȷــ Ȉܵܘ

 ǧܹــ ȏ̈ȅܵܕܼܘ ǧــ ܹ Ȏ̈ ــȐ ܼܐܿ ị̑ ܠǶܿــȈǶܿȗȐــ ܿȉܼ ܿȗܼ ǧــ Ȍܵȉܵȥ ǳ݇ــ ܿǸܼ ܵܕܪܸܬ ȷــ Ȉܵܘ ". ǧــ ܹ Ȏ̈ ܿǦܼǪ
 ǧܹȏ̈ȋܵǷȋܹܸܗ ܼǶȦȚܵ Ƕܼȉȅܵܘ ǧȎܵȨǸܸǧـȎܵܿܘȤȚȠܸȈ ܵܘܘǵـȁ ǧܹـǻ . ǧـȎܵܿܘȤȚܘܸܨ ǳـ ܿȅܼ

ǨȨܵـــ ȏȉܵȂܼȋ ǧـــ ܵȂ ܿȌܼȥ̈ Ƕـــ ǭܵ ǧـــ ܵȂǼܵȕǪܸ؛  ǧـــ ǼܵȉܵțǪܸ ǧـــ ȁܵǳǸܸܘ ȷـــ ȉܵȂܼȌǸ
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 ܼȃــȉ ܿȗܼ ، ȃܼــȏǭܵ ȐــȉܸȋܸȤ ܿǭܼ ǳــǪܸ ǧــ ܵȁܼܵܐܕ Ȑــị̑ ܪ ܘǪܸــǭܵ  ǳــȗ ǶــǩȤܵȚǶܼܵܐȎܵــǧ ܼܗܿ
 ǧܹـȥȳܵ Ȍܵȅǳـǧ ܕ ȁܼȴǪـȋܵǶȡܵ ǨܹǷـǧܘȉ̈ȉܸܵǭܹـȤǫ̣ȗܵ ȷܸܢ Ƕǭܵ ǨǶܵǭܵ ܼܬܿ ܿǸܼ ȃܼـȦǪܵܕ

ǨܹǷ̈ȌܸǪ  ܼܝȤ ʧǮ
ܿȚܼܗܿܘܢ . ܕȤȡܸǶܼǪ ܢ ǧܹȏȗܵȴܘܐܸ ܿǪܼ Ȋ ܿȗܼ  ܚ ܿȤܼȋܵܐ ǳǪܸ ǳ݇ـ ܿǸܼܕ ǧȡܵ

 ǧܹ ̈Ǫ̣ܕܕܹܐ ǧǹܵȉȥܸ ܹȉȂܼǮȂܼȉǭ̰ܘ ǧȢܵȕȚܸ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǵȈܹȷȈܹܨȷȈܵ ǧȎܵܘܵܐ ،ǵ  ȃܼȈܹܐȠȋ
ǵȂܿܝ ܼȂܼǪ ،ǧܵȂȗܼܝ ܵܪȤȌܵȈ ܸܢȤǼȎܵܕ ȃܼȈܹܐȠȋ ȃܼ ܿȆܼǸ ܵܗȋ ǵǮܵȁـǶܼ ܕȘǪܵـȃܼ . ܼܐܿ

 ." ܝܼ ǳǫ̣ȗܵܕǳǫ̣ȗܼܵܝ Ƕܿǫ̣ȥܩ ܕ
" ̰ܿǻܼ ǶܼǫȂ .. ̰ܿǻܼǩȤܵȁܼȤ ܿȥܼ ȃܼǫȉ ܿȅܼ ǧȁܵ ǶܼǫȂ.  ܼܟǶܼـȉǹܸḚ̑ȥǶܼȋ ǧܵـȂȎܵǶܼȚ ȃـȚܵܨ ".

 ǳـ ܿȅܼ ǧܵȂȗܹܗ ܵܪȤȂܼȋ݇ܐ ǧܹـȎܨܼܘȤ ܿȚܼܹـܘȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼܕ ǧـǭܵܵܙܘ ǧܹـȁǶܼțȔܵǧ ǧـȎܼܵܘȤȚȠܸȈ. 
،ǵǮܵȁܵܗ  ܼȂǫȡ ǧȎܵܿܘȤȚܸܨȉ ǵȉܹ ܝǵـȁ ܿȨܼȡܵ ǵȉܹȦȚܸǶܼـȋ ،ǧܹـȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼܕ ǧǭܵܘǷܵǪ

ــǧ، ܘ ȏܵȂ ܿȦܼǪǧــ ȋܵǶȁܵ Ǻــȋܵܕܨ ȫܵܪ ܿȨܼــ Ȉܵ ܗܝǶܼــȉǪܵ ǵــ ȉܸܹǫ̣ȁܼǵ݇ȁ، ܘǧܹــȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼ 
 ǧــǼܵǸܵȤǪܸܗܝǶܼــȋǳ݇ȡܵ ǧــȋܵǳ݇ȡܵ .Ț ܵܗܘ ǳــ ܿȅܼܘ ܵȤ ،ǧــǸܵ ȷــȈܹܵܨ ǳــǪܸܕ ǵȈܹܸܘǶܼــȡ

ǧǭܵȤ ܿȋܼ ܪܹܫ ܕ̇ܗܘ ǧȥܹܸܵܚ ܪȤȚܵܕ Ȑ ܿȌܼȁܼܐ Ȋȅ ܝǵȂܿ ܼȂܼǪ ȣȚܸܘܵܬ. 
ǧȎܵ ǧǹܵȔȤܸܨȤȚܘܼ  ܿȚܼ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܕ ǧǪܵܪǶܼȡ ǵȉܹǹȁܼȤȚ ، ǵـȉܵȂܼțȎ ܗܝǶܼȏȂ ܿȗܼܘ Ȋـ ܿȗܼ

ǩȤܵȋǶܼȗ ǳ݇ ܘ ܿǸܼ Ȑị̑ ǧǼܵȉܵțǪܸ ǧȦܵȏȅܸ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ،ǧܹـǭ̈ܘ ǦǪܹܵܙǧȋܵǳ݇ȢܵȈܵ ȷȈܵ،ܵܙܘǧܹǭ̈ ܼܙܿ
ǧــ ܹȢ̈ȁܼȨȥ ǧــȏܵȁܼܐ .ǧــȁܵܵܪǶܼȦǪ،  ܵܗܘ ǵــȉǫ̣ȂܼȦǸǧــȦܵȏȅܸ ܕ̇ܗܘ ǧــȡܵ  ǧܹــǻǶܼȦȚܵ

ǵȁȈ ǳ݇ܵܘܘ  ܿǹܼǩǳܵȂܼȏȗ .ǧȏܵȁܼܐ، ǵܹȏǪܸܪǶܼـȡ ǳ ܿȅܼ ، ǵـȈܹܹܐǷǸȊـ ܿȗܼ  ܕܵܗܘ ǧـȥܹܵܪ
 ǧȢܵȈǶܼǻ Ǩܐܼܘܪܵܙ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ܹȨ̈ـǹ ܿȎܼ ǧܹـȦȂܼǫ̣Ȉ ǧـ ܵǫ̣ȢܸȎ ǩǳܵǸܘ ܼǶـȉȅܵܘ ǧـȎܵȨǸܸܕ Ǩ .

 ،Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ȷــ ܹȉ̈ȋܸܪ ــȈܹ ǧــܵܗǮܵȁــȉܹǫ̣ȂܼȦǸ ǵــǵ ܕȈܵǶܼȉǸــȷ ܕܼܐܿ ܹȦ̈Ȏܵܕ݇ܐ ȷ ܵܘܘǵــȁ
ܸܨȤȚܼܘǵȈܹǦܹȘǪ ǧȎܵ ܕܵܨȷȈܹ ܘǶܼȋ ǨܹǷǸܵܕܼܝ ȁـǵܵܘǩǳܵȡܵȤǪܸ ȷȉܵȚǩȤܵȋܵǷǪܸ . Ǩ ܐܵ 

ǧȋܹܼܘǶ ܿȡܼ . ،ǧȋܵܵܬǵȉܹǹȁܼȨȚ ܙܼܘܗܝǶܼȢȋܵ  ǵـȉܹȘȁܼǳȁ Ȑـ ܿȌܼȁܼܐ ǧـȎܵȨǸܸܕ ǧـȡܵ
 ܸȘǫ̣ ܿȥܼ Ȥ ܿǪܼ Ȥ ܿȕܼ ܼܿǸ ܬȤ݇ ܿǪܼ Ƕܼȉȅܵܘ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧܹȏ̈ȥܸȌ ܼܿȦȤ ܿȕܸܼȘ . 

ǨȨܵــȁ ܿȠܼǸ ȎܵȨǸܸــȡܵ ǧــǧ ܕ ȚǵȈܹــǶܼܪȎܵ ǦȋܹــǧܸܨȤȚܘܼ ، ị̑ــǪܵ ȐــȨ݇ܪ ǪــǩȤܵȡܵǶܼ ܘܼܨܿ
ــǵܵܘܘ ܘ ȁ ǧــ ܹȋܼ̈ܘȨȁܵ Ƕܼــȉȅܵܘǧــ ܹ ȏܹ̈Ȇȕȋܸ ǧــ Ǫܵܵܪ،  Ȩــ Ȃ ܿȈܼܘ Ƕܼــ ḛ̏ ܿܘܢǵــȈܗܵܘܐ
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 Ǩܹܕܵܬ̈ܬ ܗܝ ܘȋـǵȉܹȂܼǪܸ̣ȤȡǶܼ ܬ݇ Ȉܼ Ȑị̑ ǧȌܵǹܿ ܕǵȉܹǼȈܸǶܼȚ ܼܙܿ ̈ǶܼـȏțܵȈǶܼǭ ܬǶܼǸ
 ǧــȡܵ ǧܵــȂȗܵܪǩȤܵــȋܵǦǪܹ ܘܵܗܘ" : ܵȢȋ Ǩܕܵܬ̈ܬ Ȏ̈ـܹـǧ ܼܙܿ ȨȈܼܘܪȂȔܵــǫ ǧܹــȏȋܸ Ȋــȃܼ ܼܐܿ
 ܼܿȅܕ ݇Ȥ ܼܟǶܼȔ ȈܘǩȤܵȁܼȤ ܿȥܼ ܼܟǶܼǫȉ ܿȆܼ. "Ȩـ ܿȕܼȡܸ ǧܵـȂȗȤܵȈ ǵȈܹǦȡܹܘܗܼܘ ȍـ ܿȗܼ ܼܘܗܝ

ǨȨܵــȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ . ȇܼــȁ țܘܼܐܿ ܿȋܼܕȂ ،ǧــȏܵȂ ܿȦܼǪ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ܗܝǶܼــȥǶܼܹܗȤــȂܼȋ݇ܐ ǧـܵـȂȗܵܪ :
 ،ǧǹܵȂܼȎ ǧǹܵȂܼȎǷܸـȂȉ ܿȋܼ ȷȈܵ ǩȤܵـǫ̣ ܿǸܼ ǧـȁܵ  ܸܕܕܐ ،ȍـ ܿȉܼȘܵȈܡ ܘǶܿـȁ ǧـǪܵܵܗܸܘܬ ܵܪ

 ǧــȌܵȂܼȕ ܿǪܼ ܵǳȈܼܟ ܘǶܼــȏȥ ܐܿܘܦ ܸȈ ܼܼܘܟȨــȢȚܵȨ  ܼȃــȂܼǪ".  ،ǵــǮܵȁܵܗ ǵȈܹǦǪܹǶܼــǭ
 ǧܹــȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼ ܬܪܹܝǧــ ȕܹȁܼȴǻ ܹܗȤــ Ȃܼȋܘ݇ܐ ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚȠܸȈ ܹܗȤــ Ȃܼȗܘܕ" : Ǩܵܐܵܗ ،Ǩܵܗ

 ܼȃȏȋܸ ǧܹȏȗܵȴ ܿǪܼܕ ǧǭܼܵܘܟܼ  ܵܙܘȨȡܵ". ǧȋܵܵܬ،  ǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܪܹܗ ܸܨǵܸȎǶܼȋ ǧܵȂȗȤܵȈǧȡܵ 
ǵȁǵȉܹȂܼǫ̣ȁܼ  Ǩ݇ ܵܗܘ ȷȈܵ ܕ

ܵ
ܕܵܬ̈ܬ ǳ ܵܐȃܼȎ݇ ܼܙܿ ܿȅܼǩȤܵțܵȕǪܸ Ȉ ܼܝǳȏȋܸ ǳ݇ ܿǹܼ ܗܝǶܼـȏȋܸ ،

ȷȈܸܵܕܵ  ܐ ȇܼȁ ȏȗܵȤܹـǳȁܼǳ ، ǧܼܘܵܬǧǼܵȂܼȦȚǨ ܕǧȏܵȥ ܼܿȁ ܼܐܿ ܿǪܼ ݇ȃܼـȎܕܵܐ ǧȡܵ ܹܗȤܸȅܼܕǶܼȋܘ
ȷȈܹ ܕܕ ǧȏܵȁܗǶܼȂȁܼ ǨȨܵȋܵܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵܕ݇ܐ ȷȈܸ̣ܸܵܒ  !ܐȤـȢ ܿȋܼܕ ǨȨܵȋǶܼǹȈ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȷȈܹܘ

ǳȎ ǧǫܵȉܹܐȈܹـị̑ ǵـȚǶȥܵ ȐـǶܼܗܝ ǳȏȋܸ . ܼܿǦȈܼܝ ܕ݇ܐǧܹȎȴܹ݇Ǹ ܵܕȨȡܵ ǧȏܵȥܼܘܗܝ ܿȅܼ ǧ ܵȅܼ
ǧȁܵ ǨȨܵȉ ܸܨȤȚܿܘǧȎܵ  !؟ǳȏȋܸǧܼܝ ܕ݇ܐȎȴܹǸܹ : " ܘ݇ܐȤȂܼȋܹܗ ܿǹܼȚܵǧ ܵǫ̣ǻܵ،  ܐܿܘܦ ȷȈܵ

Ȩܸȗǳȁܵ ȨȎ݇ ܕ ǧ ܕǧǪܹȴܸȗ ܘǩܹȴȢǪܸ ܕǭܵـǶ ܕܵܐ݇ܗȋܵ ǨـȦ̈ȂܼȚ ǨȨܹܵـ ǧȌܵȔܵ ܵܙܘܵܕǩܼܐܿ
ــị̑ ǧــȋܵ ȐــȨܵܘ̈ܬǨܹ ܕ ܹǫ̈ȂܼȉȔ ܵܘܬܼܝȴܵــȋܵ ܼܵܐܬܘǧـܹـȁȳܵ  Ȑــị̑ ܼܟ ȋܵــȤܼܝ ܵܪȂȗܵــǧ ܘܵܗܼܕܿ

 ،ǧȋܵܿܘȨȁܵ ܗܝǶܼـȉ ܿȗܼ ܿܘܢǵȉȋܸȤǸǶܼـȋ ȃܼȎܗܝ ܵܐǶܼـȌܸȁܗܝ ܘǶܼـǫǪܵ ȃ̈ـ ܿȏܼǪܘ
ܪǵȉȂܼț ǧȗܵܿܘܢ Ȃȥܼ  ؛Ȩȋܼܵܘܗܝ ȌܹǸـǨȨܵȚܵ Ȑị̑ ǧ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȳܼ ȷـȈܵܿܘܢܘܕǵـȏǼܸǪܙܼܘ 

ȊȆȈ ܿܘܢǵȈܗܵܘܐ Ȩȁܼܵܗܘ. ܕܐ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ  ǵȉܹȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȗǳ ܿȋܼ ܹ̈ȢȕȚܸ Ȑị̑ ȃ̈ـ ܿȏܼǪܕ ǧ
ȃḚ̑Ǹܼ ܬܪܹܝ ܐܼܘȨȋܼܘܗܝ  ǧܹȏȗܵȴ ܼܐܿ ܿǪܼ . ܼܟǶܼȈǦȌܵȕǪܵ ܢ Ƕܿǫ̣ȥܩ ، ܢȈǶܿȢȥ ܼǶܐܸ

ǨȨܵȂܼǼǸ ܼȃȈǳܵȡ Ȋ ܵܗܘǧȁ ܕ ܿȗܼ ". 
Ȃـǵܝ؟ " ܿȉܼ ܿȗܼ ܼܝȤȢǪܵ ǨȨܵȋܵܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵܢ ݇ܐ ǫ̣ـȤܼܝ Ƕܼȋܕܼܝ ܐܸ ܿǸܼܕ ȐܸـȘǪܵ ȷـȈܹ ǧـȎܵܵܐ

 ǧـܵــȂȗܵܪǧـــȎܵȠܵȈܼܘǦǪ ȊـــțܸȎܵ". ǧـــȎܵܿܘȤȚܪܹܗ ܸܨǵܸȎǶܼـــȋ . ܵܗȁǵـــǮܵ  ǧـــǫܵȉȅ
 ǵȉܹǹȂܼǫ̣Ȏ ǳ݇ـ ܿǸܼȷܹـȉ̈ȡܵ ܘ ،ܬܪܹܝȨـȁܼܐȨܵȁܼȨ ܿǸܼ، ܹܗȤـȂܼȋ݇ܐ" : ǵ̇ȉܵȡǶܿـǫ̣ȥ ܵܗܝ
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ǧܹȏ̈ȋܵǶȁܵ ܬܪܹܝ ȇܼȁ Ȑị̑ ǧ  ܘȃܼȉȦȂܼȚ ܵܬǧȏܵȂܼțȅ ǧȋܵ ܘܸܨ݇ܗǧȁܵ ܼܐܿ ܵǫ̣Ȕܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܠ ܕ ܼܗܿ
Ǫ ̈ȃـــ ܿȏܼ ܢ ܿȨܼـــȋܵ،  ܸȡ Ȑـــị̑ ǧـــǼܵȂܼȉȚܕ ȃܼـــȏȁ ȏܸȁǷǸܸܸـــȉܵǼ،  ǵـــȷ ܘțܵܵȂȔـــǧܼܐܿ
ܘȅܹــǧ ، ܗܘܹܐȈــȚܵǶȦܵǪ ȃܼــǧ ܕǫǪܵــȃܼ ܘȌܸȁــȆܵȎǶܿǫ̣Ȕܵ  ܼȃــǧ̇ܗܘ . ȋǵܸȏȉܸǪǶܼــܘ

 Ǩܗܵܘ Ǻــ ܿȂܼǸܵ ǨܵܬǶܼــ Ȃǫܹ̣ǭ Ȋــ ܿȗܼ ǩܬܵܪ ܿǦܼــ Ȉ ǩܬܵܪ ــȐ ܼܐܿ ị̑ ǩܵܪǶܵــ ȦǪܸ ǳــ ܿȅܼ ܠ ܼܗܿ
ǨȨܵȋܵ ǨܵܗǦܵȈ Ȑ ܿȈܼǦܹǼȋܸܪ  ܕ ܘܵܐȎܵـȋ  ǧـǵܵǪ ǵȉܹǹܸȂȎǶܼܘ ȋܵǶȁܵـȎܵǶܿǫ̣Ȕܵ ǧـǧܘܼܗܿ

ǩȤܵȋܵ ȷȈܵܕ ȃܼȉȦȂܼȚ."  ܗܿܘܢȤȂܼȔ݇ܐ ǧܸ̈Șȋܸܗܝ ܕǶܼـȉȡܵܘ ǧܵȂȗܕܵܪ ǧܹȏ̈Ȃ ܿȗܼ Ƕǭܵ
ǵــ ȉܹȘ݇ȂܼǼȡ  ǧــ ܹțȚܵȳ ǧــ Ȍܵȅǳ ܿǹܼȈ ܢ ܿȨܼــ ȕܸǮȎܵ Ȑــ ị̑ܠ ܕ ــǶ ܼܗܿ ǭܵ ǵــ ȉܹȢȂܼȏǸ

ǧܹ̈Șȋܸܕ. 
 ǳـــ ܿȅܼ ǧـــȎܵܿܘȤȚܕܗ̇ ܸܨ Ȑـــị̑ ǧـــȢܵȂܼȗ ǵـــȈܹܹܐǳȎ ǧـــǫܵȈܸܕ ǧـــȎܵǳܵȢ ܿȋܼ ǧـــǪܵȤ ܿȥܼ ܘ

 Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǵȉܹǼȂܼȢȔܹܗܘȤȂܼȋܘ݇ܐ ǧܵȂȗܕܵܪ ǧȅܵȤǪܸ :"،ȃܼـȆܼǪ ܼܝȤـǫ̣ ܿǸܼ ǧȁܵ ȃܼȆܼǪ 
ǵȉܹȢțܸȔܵ  ܕܪܼܘܼܟ ȳܕȂǫȡܸ ǩܹܹ̈ـȐị̑ ܼܨܿ ȁܼȴـǧǩܹȤ ܕܼܕܿ ܿȋܼ ܼܟǶܼـȂȔܵǶܼȎ". ܘǪ ܗܝǶܼـȉȢܵ
ܠ ǶܼȥܪܹܐȋܵǷǪܸ ǵȈܹـǩȤܵ  ܵܪǧܵȂȉǸܸǧȢܵȂܼȡ ܘ  ị̑ـȂȆܼǪܸ ȐܵـǧܕܵܪȂȗܵـȈܹȷȉܹȥ ǧـǵ ܼܗܿ

 ̇ǵȉܵǹȁܼȠȚ ܗܝǶܼǸܪܵ . ܘܪܼܘ ،ǵǮܵȁܵܗǧܵȂȗ ܹܗȤȂܼȋܘ݇ܐ ǵȈܹǳܸȁܙǶܼȋ" :Ǫ ǧـȎܵǳܸܵȘ
 ǧــȎܵܵܐ ،ǨȨܵــȋܵ ǨܵܗǦܵــȈ Ȑــ ܿȈܼǦܹǼȋܕȁܹܬܸܪ ܸȥ Ȥــ ܿȕܼȘ ǨܵܬȤــ ܿǸܼܘ ،Ǩܢ ܗܵܘǶܸــȁ ǧـܹـȏ̈

 ȃܼȈǦȋܹܪǶܼȚǧȡܵ ܕ ܿǶȎȴܵȌ ܿȗܼ ̇ܗ ǧȏܵ ܑȁܼܕ̇ܗܘ Ȑị̑ ܪ Ǽܵǫ̣ـǧ  ܕ̇ܗܘǨȠܵǸܵ ܘị̑ـȐ  ܼܗܿ ܿȥܼ
ǧȦܵȂܼǪ ǫȈ ǵȉܹțȂܼȥܢܕ ܿȨܼȋܐܼܘ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼ ، ǧȏܵȁܼܐȷȈܹ  Ƕܼـȋ ǧȡܵ Ȑܸȗǳȁܵ ܼܝȨـȡܵȷـȈܵ 

Ȃـǵܝ ܘị̑ـȐ ܕܵܗܘ ȋܵǶȁܵـȡܵ ǧـȉ ݇ǳـȁ ȃܼܵܕܪܹ  ȍܐǵȉȉȂܼǼȡ،  ܵȡ ȷȈܸܵܿܘܢ ܿǪܼȴܸȗ ܡ
 ǧܵـȂȗܵܪ ȃܼȈܗܘܹܐ ܼȃـȔȤ݇ ܿȅܼܕ ǧـȌܵǹ ܿȉܼǪ ǨȨܵـȋܵܘ̇ܗܘ  ،ܕ ȃܼـȉȂܼǪ̣ǵ݇ȁܼܵܝ ܕǳـȏȋܸ

 ܼܿȅ ǧȡܼܵܝ ܘȨȡܵ ȷȉܹȋܵ ǧܹȅ ȷȉܵȂ ܿǹܼǪǩȤܵȁܼȤ ܿȥܼ ȃܼǫȉ.  
 ǵــ ȉܹǫ̣ȁܼȨȁܘ ǵــȈܹܹܐǳȎ ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚܕܸܨ Ȋــ ܿȗܼ ̇ܝܗ  ǧــ ܵȂȗܕܵܪ ǨܵܬȤ݇ــ ܹǸ݇ܐ ǧــ ȅܵȤǪܸ

 ܸȉǪܗܝܘǶܼـــȏȦܵ  ܸȋȦ ܵǹـــȏܵǧ ܹܗȤـــȂܼȋ݇ܐ ǧـــȏܵȈܵǳ ܿȦܼȋ ܗܝǶܼـــȉȉȌ ܿȋܼܘ" : ȃܼـــǫȈܸ
 Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧܵȂȉܵǮǪܸǧȡܵ ܕǵـȉܹȁܼܕ ǳ݇ ܿǹܼǪ ȐȢܸȚ ȅܼـǶܵܬܼܝ؛ ܐܸܕǶܿȁܡ ǳǪܸ ܼܬܿ ȏܵȆܵـǧ  ܼܐܿ ܿȁܼ

ǧȋܵܿܘȨȁܵܘ . Ǩܵܘǵȁ ȃܼȥȤܵǮǪܸ ȷȉܵȂ ܿǸܼ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ ܼܿȥ ǧǭܵȤ ܿȋܼ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ ȫܵܪ ܿȨܼȈǩȤܵȂܼț ".
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 ܼ̈ǶــȢȋܵܘ ǧـܹـǸ̈ǶܿǼȚܵ ܝǵȁ ǵȂܝ ȴǼȥܸܼܘȎـܹـǧ ܼܙܿ ܿȎܼǶܼــȂ ݇ʧǭǷܵȈ ǧـܹـȁǶܼȔܪ ܕȂǹܵȕǪܸـܵـǧ ܼܬܿ
ȁܝǵȁ  .ǵܵܘܘ Ȩ݇ǪܵܵܪȨ݇Ǫܵ ǩܼܪܿ

 ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚܕܸܨ ǧــ ȏܵȂ ܿȗܼ ܵܪ Ȋــ ܿȗܼ ǵ̇ــ ȉܵȂܼțȎ ǨܹǷــ Țܐܿܘ ǧــ ܵȂȗ ǳــ ܿȅܼ ǧــ ȢܵȕȚܸ ܕ̇ܗܘ
 ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȁǨǷܵـȂܼȢȥ ǩȤܵȕܵȁܼܐ  ܵǹȋǩܵܪǶܼـțȂܼȦǪ ǧܵـȂ . ܗܝǶܼـǪܪǶܼȢȈܘ

ǩȤܵȂܼȦ ܘ ܿȅܼ ܗܝǶܼǫȉ ܿȅܼǩȤܵȁܼܗ ǧ  ؛ܼܙܿ ܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȁǧȢܵȕțܸȈ ǩȤܵǼܵȏǪܸ ǧܹǪ̈ȴܸȗܕ.  ǳ ܿȅܼܘ
ــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨǧ ǵܹȏǪܸܪǶܼــ ȡ،  ǵــ ȈܹǦܹǼȋ ǩܵܪǶܼــ țȂܼȥܕ ǧــ ȁܵܿܘȤȅܵܘ ǧــ ȁܵǵ݇ȥܸ ȷــ ȉܵȡܵ
ـــ ȁܵȨȏܵȈȨܗܝ Ǹܵـــȋ ǨܹǷـــǶܼܕܼܝ ȁـــǵܵܘǨ ܕܵܨȈܹـــȷ ܘܘǫȈܸـــǶܼܗܝ ݇ܐȉܹȂܼȅܼـــǵ  ܼܘ̈

ـǶܼȢܸȂȗǶܼȋ ."ǧܗܝ ܵǫ̣ǻܵ ǧܵـȂȗܵܪ ǧـȁܵ ܼܟǶܼـȈ ǧـȌܵȉܵȥ".  ،ǧـȎܼܵܘȤȚܹܗ ܸܨȤـȂܼȋ݇ܐ
 ǧȢܵȂܼȡܵܪ ȷȉܵȢܵǪ ܹܗܘȤȡܸǶܼǪ" : ǧ ܵȅܼܕ Ƕܼȉܼܟ ǧȡܵ ܕܼܗܿ ܿȗܼ ǧȋܸܵܿܘǶܼȡ ǵȉܹȁ ܕܼܝǶܼȋ

 ǧܹȏȅܸܼȳ ܸǸǧܹȢ̈ȂܼȏǸ ȷܹȉ̈ȡܵܘ ǧܹȏ̈Ȧܵ  ܪܼܘܼܟǶܼțȂܼȥܕ ǨȨܵȗǶܿȉǪܵ Ȑị̑ ܬǶܸȁ ǩܹܼܘܪǳȦܵȋ
ǧȏܵȥܸܵȤǹ؟ ܿȋܼ"  

Ȥ ܿȕܼȘ ܿǪܼܪ Ȥ ܼܐܿ ܿǪܼ ǧܵȂȗܵܪ  ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ țȚܵǶȥܵ ǧȦܹܵ̈ ܗܵܘǨ، ܐǳǪܸ ǧȏܵȁܼ ܵܗܘǧܹȏ̈ȥܸ Ǩܹ ܼܐܿ ܿǸܼܕ ǧ 
Ȋ ܿȗܼ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧȕܵȁܼȤȚ  ܼܘܗܝ ܕܵܗܝȨȚܵǨȨܵȁܼǵǭ̰. ȈǶܼǭ̰ ܼܿȥ ȇܼȁ ܗܝ، ܼܐܿ ̈ǶܼȉȤ ǧȅܵ

 ܹȆȕȋܸ ǧـܹـȂȗȳܵܕǧـܹـȏ̈ ،ǧـܹـȁȴȗ݇Ƕܼȋܵܘܘ ܘǵــȁ ǧ̈ـܹـȂȉǪܸ . ܼǶǭ ȷــȉܵȂܼǹȋ ܗܝǶܼــȌȥ
Ǩܵܘǵȁܼ،  ǩǳܵǸ ǧȎܵȤܹ݇Ǹܘ݇ܐ ǧȡܵǶȔܵ Ȋȅ ȊȂǪܹܘ Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ǧǼܵȉܵȚ ǨȨܵǹ ܿȎܸܼܬ Ȑـị̑

ǧȢܵȂܼȗ ܕܪܼܘܗܝ Ƿȋܼܘȋܹـǧܵܗܘ  .ܼܨܿ ، ǶܼȦǪܵܪȤȁܼǶȎ ǧȁܹܵܗ ܕǷǸܹܐǵȈܹ ܸܨȤȚܼܘȎܵـǧ ܼܗܿ
ȚـǶܼܪȡܵ ǵȈܹǦȋܹـǧ ܕܵܗܘ ȁܼǦܵȂȉȋܸـȨ ܐị̑ ǧȏܵȁܼـǪܵ ȐـȨ݇ܪ ܕȚـȤȅܸǶܼܹܗ ȂܼǪـǶܼܗܝ 

 ܵȎܼܘȤȚܸܨǧܹـȎȴܹ݇Ǹ݇ܐ Ȑị̑ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧȦܵȁܼȤȚ ǧ ، ǵـǮܵȁܵܗǵȉܹǪܸܘǶܼـǭ̰ : ǧـȎܵܵܐȤـ ܿȕܸܼȗ 
ǧܹȏ̈ȥܸ  Ȑ ܿȌܼȁܼܐ ȃܼȈܗܵܘܐ Ȩȁܼܕܐ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ܹǹȁܼȴȔ Ǩܹܬ ܿȴܼȂܼȦȗܵǧ  ȍ ܿȗܼ ܝǵȁ ܿȴܼȂܼȋ݇ܐ

 Ȋـ ܿȗܼ ܿܘܢǵـȉǹȂܼȚܨ ǧܹȎܿܘȴǻǨȨܵـȂȏܵȂ ܿȥܼ ܢ ܿȨܼـȋܵ ،ܿܘܢǵـȉȉȂܼǼȡ Ȉ ȃܼـǫǫܵ
ǵȂܝ ȈܘȃܼȌܸȁ ܘ ܿȉܼȆǪܢȨܵȋܵ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼ ، ܿܘǵȉǫȂܼȉȔ ܢ Ȑ ܿȏܼܵȂȏ̈ȢܸȈܿܘܢǵȉǹȂܼȈܘܬ 
ܢ ܿȨܼــ ̈ǫܵȈ ܿܘܢǵȉǪܸǶܼـــȋܘ Ȉܢ ܿȨܼــ ̈ȏܵǫ ǧܵــȂǫȦܸǪ ǨܹȨ̈ـــȌܵǸܵ  ܿܘܢǵـــȏǼܸǪܘܙܼܘ

 ܼ̈ǶــȌȈ ܼܿȏȆܵȈȐ.  ǧــ Ȏܵܵܐǧــ ܵȂȥǶܼǻ ܗܵܘܐ ܼȃــȈ  ȃܼــ ȏǭܵܪȨ݇ــ Ǫܵ  ،ǧــ ܹȥȳܵ ــǧ ܼܬܿ Ȍܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ
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ǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܗܝ ܸܨǶܼȉȡܵ ǵȉܹȘȂܼǼȡ ، ǵȈܹǷȁܼȤǪ ܙܼܘܗܝǶܼـȢȋܵ ܗܝ ܘ̇ܗܘǶܼȚǶȦܵǪ
ǩܵܪǶܼȗܙ ǧǹܵȁܼǶȥ ǵȈܹܹܐǷǸܼܝ ܕǳȏȌܸȈ ǧܹȎǶܼȌȁ ȋـǵ̇ܘ ܘȨǫ̣ȔܼܵܘȎـȷȈܵ . ǨȨܵ ܼܗܿ

 ،ǧȎܵȤܹ݇Ǹ݇ܐ ǧǫܵȏܹ݇ǭ،ǵ̇Ȉܹܵܐǵȥܘ ǵ̇ȉܵǹȂܼȥ  ܕܼܝǶܼـȋ ǧـȗܵǳܵȂǪܸ ȷـȈܵǵȉܹȋܸܘǶܼـȡ. 
ǧȏܵȁܼܗ̇  ،ܐǶܿȎܘǵܵȈ ̇ܗȤܵȂܼȗܕ ǳȅܵ ، ܿܘ̇ܗȨȚܵ ܪܹܫǳȏ݇ȋܸǵـȉܵǹȂܼȢȚ  ̇ǵـȈܵǳȁܼȤȚܘ 

ــǳܼܘܬܵ  ܿǸܼ Ȑــ ị̑Ǩ ǩܵܪǶܼــȎܕ ǨܵܬǶــȥܵ Ȑــị̑ــ، ܘȉܵȉȁܼȨȚ ،ǵــǮܵȁܵܗ ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚȠܸȈ ǵ̇
ǩȤܵȁܼܗ̇  ݇ܬܗȤܵȂܼȋܘ݇ܐ " : ǧـ ܵȅܼȷ ܿȉܼ ܿȋܼ ǧȁܵ ȃܼȉȅȨـȈܸܵܐܙ ȷـȈܵ ȃܼـȉȅ ،ǨȨܵـǫ̣ǻܵܕ 

 ݇ǵȁܵܘ ǧȌܵǹ ܿȈܼ ȐܵȂțȁܵܠ ܕ ܕܵܬ̈ܬǨܹܼܗܿ Ƕܼȏܟ ܬܸܪܬܹܝ ܼܙܿ ܵǪ̣ ". 
 ǨȨܵــȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ،ǧــ ܵȅܼܕ ȂܼȦــȤܵܬȉȡܵ ،ǨــȨȁܼǦȈܵǶܼ، ܼܗܿ ܿȅܼܘǪ ܿܘ̇ܗȨــȘܵǪܸܨ ݇ȃܼــȎǦܵ

 ǧܹ̈ȂȘ݇Ȏܸܨ ǵ̇ȈܵܪܹܐǶܼـȥȡ ȦܵȂـȆ ǧـȈǩܹǳȎ̈ǶܼܼܘȡܹـȤ ǧܼܪܿ ܿȈܼܕ ،ǩǳܵـ ܵǫ̣ȘǪܸ  ǨܹȨ̈ܵـȂȌ ܿȉܼǻ
ǵȂܝ  ܿȁܼǶܼـــ țǻܵܘǩܵܪǶܼـــ ȎȨܵǪ . ǧـــ Ȍܵǹ ܿȈܼ ،ǧـــ Ǫܵܵܪ ǵ̇ـــ ȉܵȁܼ݇ܐܙ ȷـــ Ȉܵ ǵـــ ȈܹǦܹțȁ

ــȂȉܵȅ ȷــȉܹȢȂܼȌȔ. Ȩǫ̣Ȕܵ،ǨȨܵــǵ̇ ܘ Ȉܵܕ ،ǨȨܵــȎ̇ܗ ܬܸܪܬܹܝ ܙܵ  ܼܘȤܵــ ȂܼȢȗǨܹܕܵܬ̈ܬ 
 Ȩــ ȁܼǦȏܵȉܵȁܼܕܕǨܝ ܗܵܘǵــȁ ܿȨܼȂܼțȁ ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ ǧــ ȡܵ  ݇ǵȁܘ ܼȁܼܘܗܝȨــȡܵ ǵ̇ــ ȉܵȂܼǫ̣ .

 ǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨǧǼܵȉܵȚ ܘǵ̇Ǫ ǵȈܹܹܐǳǸ ،ǨȨܵȏȋܸ ǵܹȏȂܼȘǻ،  ܹǼȔܘǵـȈܹǦ  ǧـǸܵȤܵȚ
 ȫܵܪ ܿȨܼȈ ܕ ܵȁ ǺȋܵܨǧȋܵǶ. 

 ǳ ܿȅܼ ǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ ܸǪܘ ǧǸܵȤܵțǧܵȂǹܵȋ  ǶܼȦȋ ȦȌـǶܼ (ܼܗܿ ܿȗܼ ( ̈ȥܕ ǧـǪܵǶܼȗ Ƕـǭ ǧܵـȂ ܿȌܼ
ȤܵȂǸ ،ǨȨܵȂܼȚܼܘܗܝ ܨǵȉܹȂܼțȎ ȴܸȗܕ ǧȢܵȕȚܸ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ȋ ܿȗܼǧǪܹ  ǧܵـȂȗܵȤǪܸ ǨܹǷܸ̈ـȗܘ

 ǧǭܵȤȋܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǶǭܵǧȡܵܿܘȤȁ؛ ȷܹـȉ̈ȉܸܵǭܘ ǧـ ܹǹ̈ȢȚܸܕ ǧܹـȦȁܼȴȚ ǩܹȳܵܗȨܵǪ ȷȉܵȂܼȢȔ 
 ǧȏܸܵȂȥܘܗܼܘ ǧܹȁȴȆܸǪ ܸǪ ǨܹȨܵ̈ȂȢ ܿȥܼܘǧȁܵȤ̰ܵǮ  ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ ǧ ܵǫ̣Ȃܼȅܼܬ ǧȢܵȦ ܿȋܼ ǳ ܿǹܼǪ ǧȏܵȅܸܼܪ

 ܵȂܼȎǵ ܿȋܼǧــ ȏܵ .Ǫܘ ǨܹȨ̈ــ ܵȂȗȳܼܘȨܘ ǧــ ̈ȂȚܸܨ ܸȥ ǧܹــ ̈Ȃȉ ǧــ ܹȦȁܼȴȚ ǩܹȴــ Ȃ ܿǻܼܕ ǧــ Ȇܵȁ ܼܐܿ
ــǵܵܘܘ ȁ ǧــ ܵȂȈܵȠǪܸ ، ǧــ ȁܵȨܵȦǪܸǧــ ܵȂǹܵȕǪܸܘ،  ܸǪ ǨܹǷ̈ــ ȡܵܘ ǨܵܬǶܼــȋǳ ǧــ ܹ Ȏ̈ǶܼțȈܸܕܐ

 ܿǶȗܙ ǧܹȎܪܼܘ ܸǪ ̰Ǯ ǨȨܵـȚܵ Ȋـ ܿȗܼ ǧǻܵȤܵ ǩܹȳǶـȎܵ ݇ȃܼـȎܕܵܐ ǧܹـȂȚܸ̈ܨǧܵـȂ ̈ȋܸܕ.  Ǩܹǵ̈ـǭܵܘ
 ǧܵȂ ̈ȋܸ Ƕǭܵ ܵܘܘǵȁ ǧȦܵȌܵǼǪܸ ܡǳ݇ـȡܵ Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ȷـȉܵțܵȏǪܸܼܝ ܕǳȏȌܸȈ ǧǼܵȢܵȉǪܸܘ
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 ܹȨ̈ــǸܸܙ Ȑــị̑ ȃܼــȉȡܸȤțܵȋȆܸȎܘ Ǩ ǧــ ܹȕ̈ ܵܘȨــȅܸ ǨܕܵܐܵܗǨȠܵــ Ȃܼȗܕ ǵــȉܹȁܼܕ Ǩ  Ƕــǭܵ
 ܼȃȉȡ ǶܼȁǶܼǫ̣ǹܗܝ ǵȉܹȁ .ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ȃܼǫȈܸ ،ȐȌܸȁ ܢ ȷȈܵ .ܼܗܿ  ܕǸܸȤȚܵـȬܸȋܵ ȷȈܹȐ ، ܘܐܸ

 ǧـǼܹܵȚܪǶܼȚ ȐـȦܸȂȚܵ ǳـǪܸܹـܘǼ̈ȢܵǪ ܵȨـȋܵܕ ǧܹـȏ̈Ȃܼțȅ ǧǨ" . ܼȃـȉ݇ȅ Ǩܼܝ ، ܵܗȠــȚܘ
 ǩȤܵȂ ܿǻܼ ǧȁܵ ȃܼȏȋܸ ܪܼܝǶܼȎܘܵܬ ǵȈܹȠȂܼȌǸ ȃܼȦȂ ܿȈܼ ،ǧȏܵǸܵǷ ܿǪܼ ǵـȉܹȁ ȷـȈܹ ȷـȈܵܵܗ

ǩȤܵȂܼ ݇ʧǮȥ ". ̇ܗȤܵȂܼȋ݇ܐǧǪܵȤȆܵǪ ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ .،ǧ ܵȆܼ ܿȈܼ ǧـȏܵȅܼܪ ǳ݇ـ ܿǹܼǪ ǧـȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ 
ــȚ ǧــǶܼܪǵȉܹȚܸ ܘܐ݇ Ȥȅܵܘܿ  ȁܹܵܗȤــ Ȃܼȋ" :ȨȚ ȃــ ȅܼ ܿȤܼܵȂǸ ǵــ ȉܹȈܿܘǧــ ǫܵȏܹ݇ǭ ǨܵܗǦܵــȈ 

Ȩــȗܵǳȁܵ ǳــǪܸ ǵــǮܵȁܢ ܵܗǶܸــȁ ȷــȈܹܝ ܕ ǧــȁܵ ȃــȆܼ ܿȌܼ ܿȗܼ ȷــȈܹܼܘǦǻܵ ǨȨܵــȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ
ǨȨܵــ ȆܼȁܼȤǪ . ܹܪ ǧــ Ȏܵܵܐȁȃــ Ȇܼ ܿǮܼ ، ǵ̇ȈܵܕǶܼــ ǫ̣ȗ ǨȨܵــ ǫ̣ǻܵ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ǧــ ȋܵǶȡܵ ܼܝȨــ ȡܵ

ǧȁܵȤȋܵ  ȃȅܼܕ ܿȤܸܼȁ Ȥܸܼܗܿ ʧǮȥܵ ȃȅܼ   ."ܘܵܬǶܼȎܼܪܿ
Ǩǵܵـǭܵ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ،ȴ ܿțܼǪ ǨȨܵـȉȂܼȢȥ ǳـ ܿȅܼܼܘܗܝȨـȉ ܿȚܼ ، ǨȨܵـȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ܼȁȨȚȉ ̇ǵـȉܵ 

ȁ Ǩـǵܵܘǭܵ ǨــȂܼȗ ǶـȆܸȈ ܵȠـȨܵܘǨ ܕ ǫܵȏܹ݇ǮȈܵـǧ ܕܸܨȤȚܼܘȎܵـǧ ܘǷǸܹܐȈܵـȉǪܵ ̇ǵـǶܿ̇ܗ 
Ƕܼȉȡܗܝ Ƕܼȉܗܝ ܘܪǧǪܵǶǹܵǪ ǵ̇ȉܵȦȂܼȗ ܕǶܿǫȈܸȷȈܹ̇ܗ . ܼܐܿ ܿȗܼ ǵȈܹǳȂܼȡ  Ǩܵܘǵـȁ

Ƕܼȉȗ ǧܹȎǶܼȌȁܗܝ ǹـǨȨܵ ܕܐȁܼـǳܿܘ̇ܗ ܵܗǵǮܵȁ، . ܼܗܿ ܿȈܼ Ƕـǭܵ ǧـȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ ǵ̇ȉܵȂܼȢȥ
 ǧــȚܼܵܘȤ ܿǸܼ ǨܵܘȨــȅܸ ̇ܗܘ ǵ̇ــȉܵȦȁܼȤǭܘ ܼǶȋ Ǩܵܘǵــȁܼܕ ǧــȏܵȗܸܵȤȌ ܿȋܼܗܝܘǶܼــǸܸȤǭ .

 ǳ݇ــ ܿǸܼ ǵــ ȉܹȦȁܼȤǭ ǧــ ȎܼܵܘȤȚــܸܨ ȉܵȡܵ ǳ݇ــ ܿǸܼܘ ǧــ ȡܵǶܼȌ ܿȗܼ ǧــ ȡܵǶȔܵ ܿܕܐܘ ȷ Ȑــ ị̑ ܼܟ
ǵــ ȉܹǼȂܼȉȚ ܕܪܼܘܗܝ ــȤܹܗ .ܼܨܿ Ȃܼȋܘ݇ܐ ǵ̇ــ ȉܵǹȂܼȎ ܗܝǶܼــ ȏǭܵ" : ܼܿܟ، ܿܘܿܘܘܿ ܐܘ Ƕــ ǭܵ

ȃـȆܼ ܿȌܸܼȁܘ ȃȆܼ ܿǫܼǪܵ ܵܗܘܼܝ ǧȕܵȁ ȏܵȦܸȏـǶܼȚ . ̇ǵܪܼܕܿ ܿȋܼ ȷـȈܹ ȃـȅܼ ܿȨܼǫ̣ǻܵ ǧـȎܵܵܐ ، ǳـǪܸ
ܵܪȥܵــǧ ܘ ܿȨܼȈ ǧــȥܵܵܪ ǸܸȤــị̑ ȐــȐ ܼܬܿ ܿȚܼ ǧــȎܵܪܼܘǶܿȗܙܼܝ ܙǶܼــȢȋܵ ǳــ ܿȂܼǪ ǳــǪܸ ȐــȦܸț ܿȆܼȋ

ȃȅܼ ــȡܵ ǧــǧ ܵܬȎــǶܼܼܪܿ ܹȕ̈Ȃ ܿȡܼ ". ǨȨܵــȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ،ǵــȉܹȢȁܼȨȥ ǧــȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ ǳــ ܿȅܼܘ
ȋ ܵܘȨȅܸ ̇ܗܘ ǵ̇ȈܵǦܹȚܼܘȤ ǨǩܵܪǶܼȎܵܬ Ƕǭܵ .ǧـ ܹȕ̈Ȃ ܿȡܼ  ܿܘܢǵـȉȆܼȂܼǫ̣Ȉ ܪܿܘ̇ܗǶܼـȎܘܵܬ

 ǵȈܹǳȁܼȤȚܘ ǵȉܹȢȂܼȌȔ ݇ǳ ܿǹܼǪ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ ǵȉܹǫ̣ȁܼȨȁ ǩܵܪǶܼȎ ǧܵȂǼȋܸ ǧܵȂțܵȂȈܸ.  
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ـــǩȤܵ ܘ ȋܸܕܙ ǧـــ ȏܵܵȂȎǵ ܿȋܼ ȷـــȉܵȡܵǵـــȉܹȢȂܼȏǸ ǨȨܵـــȎ ܿǳܼȎ ǭܵـــȉǪܵ ǶـــǨȨܵȗǶܿ  ܼܕܿ
ǮǪܸ ǵ̇ȈܵܪܹܐǶܼــȦȋܘ ǨȨܵــȎܼܘȨǫ̣ȔܵܕǨܹȨـܵـȂȌ ܿǻܼȴ ܿǻܼ ǧـܵـȂȕܵ: " ܼܿȡ ܼ̈ȃــȕȂ  ǨܹǷــȁܼȴǪ

Ȃـǵܝ ܿȉܼ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȁ ǵȉܹȁ ȷȈܹ ǩȤܵȚ ȡܵـȋ ǧـǶܼܕܼܝ ȏܵȁـǧȏܵȁ ، ǧ ܘȷȈܵǶܼȉǻ ܕܼܨܿ
 ܵǵȌܵḚ̑ǪܸǨ؟ Ǹ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ ǧȁܵ ȠـȌܸǸܵ ǳـǪܸ ǧـ ܵȁܼܵܐܕ ȃܼـȦȂ ܿȈܼ ،Ǩܗܵܘ Ȑـȁܼܵܟ ܵܗܘǶܼـțȉܵ

 ،ǩȤܵــ ݇ʧǮȦǪܸ ǵــ ȉܹȁ ȷــ Ȉܹ ܪܼܝǶܼــ Ȏܘܵܬ ǩȤܵــ Ȃܼǫ̣ȗ ǵــ ȉܹȁ  ǧــ ȏܵǼܵȔܵ ܕǶܼــȋ Ǩܵܐ݇ܗ
Ƕǭܵ."  ܵȔ ǧܼܘܗܝ ܵȅܼܕ ǧȋܹǶܼǻȤ ܋ ܬȂܼȈـǵ ȣ̇ ܗܘܹܐȨǫ̣  ܵȈܼܘǨȨܵȎܼܗܿ ܿǻܼ ܗܵܘܐ ̇ǵـȈܵ 
Ƕܿȉܗ̇  ܿȗܼ ،ǩǳܵǫ̣ȗܵ ܕܼܝǶܼȋ ǧȗܵǳܵȂǪܸ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ȷȈܹܘ. 

 ܵȨــȋܵܕ ǧــȎܵȤܹ݇Ǹ݇ܐ ǧــǫܵȏܹ݇ǭ ܘǵ̇ــȈ ݇ǳــ ܿǸܼ ،Ǩ ــ ܿȗܼ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ǧــǹܵȁܼȤǭ ǧــȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨ Ȋ
 ǧܹȁǶܼḛ̏Ƕ ܵḛ̏ ܼܘܗܝȠǸܵ Ȑị̑ ǧȁܵǵܵȏǪܸܝ ܕܘǵܵǪ ǧ ܵǪ̣Ǧܹȅܕ ǨܵܘȨـȅܸ ǳ݇ـ ܿǸܼ ȷـȉܵȋǶܼǭ

ǨȠܵȂܼȗܕ  ǨܵܘǵȁǨȨܵȎܪܼܘǶܿȗܗܝ ܙǶܼȉȡ ǵȁ ȷȈܹ ǧܵܘȁܵȠܵȋ Ǩـǧ ܸܨȤȚܼܘǶǭܵ . ܵȎ ܼܐܿ
ـȐ ܕȚܵـǵȉܹǼȉܸȚܵ  ܸȤܕǵȉܹȥܸȤǭܵ ܘ ܿȁܼ ǩܹǳȎܵܕ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧȁܵȠܵȋ ȷȉܵȚܵܗܘ . ܚܵܐ ǳـ ܿȅܼ

ǨܵܙǵܵـȈܙܼܘ ǧ ܵȅܼܕ ܿǵܼǪ،  ܸǪܕ ǧـȏܵȎܸܬ Ȋـ ܿȗܼ ǵ̇ـȉܵȂܼțȎ ܗܝǶܼـȏȂ ܿȗܼ Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ǧـȢܵܵȂȕ
ܕȋܵȨܵȈ ǧܹǼȋܵـǧ ܬܼܘǵܹȏȌܸǸ ܸܨȤȚܼܘȐị̑ ǧܵȂțܵǹ.  ǧȎܵ ܵܕܪܵܬǨ ܕȨǫ̣ȔܼܵܘǪǨȨܵȎܸ ܘ

 ܵȋܕ ǧȋܵǶȡܹܵܗ ܘȤܸـȁ ȤܨܿܘȚܵـǧ ܕܼܗܿ ܿȚܼ ǳ݇ـ ܿǸܼ ǺܸḚ̑ȦܗܝǶܼـȏȡܵǶȗܵ Ȑـị̑ ǵـȉܹȡܸȤȚܵ .
ǧ ܵȅܼܕ ȷȉܵȂ ܘǵȉܹǹȁܼȤȚ  ،ܘܼܗܿ ܿǸܼ ǵȈܹܕܪܹܐǧ ܵǪ̣Ǧܹȅ Ȑị̑ ǧܹȎܼܘȠȎ ǳ ܼܨܿ ܿȅܼ . ܪ ܐǧȏܵȁܼ ܼܗܿ

ــǸܵ ȊــȋȠــȏǭܵ ǵȈܹǦܵȂܼǼȋǶܼــǶܼܗܝ ȋܵȨܵȈــǧ ܘȉܹǹȁܼȤǭــ ܿȗܼ ǵ ǧــǪܵܪǶܼȡ ܼܘܗܝ
ܼܟ  ܕȨǫ̣ȔܼܵܘǨȨܵȎ ܘܵܗܝ   .ܙܵܬǨܙܼܘǵȈܸ݇ ܬܘǵȁܼܵܬǨ ܘܵܗܼܕܿ

Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ǧـȋܹǶܼǻȤ ܿǻܼ ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ܕ Ȑـ ܿȌܼȁܼܼܘܬܿܘ̇ܗ ܐǳـ ܿǮܼȦȂܼǪ Ȑـị̑ ܸܨǧـȎܼܵܘȤȚ 
ȷȈܹǶܼȚȤ ܿȚܼ ȷȉܵȡܵ ǵȈܹـ: "ܕܪܹܐȁܵ ȃـȆܼ ܿțܼȉܵǸ ǧȎܵܵܐ ǧ ǨȨܵـǫ̣ǻܵ ܝܼ ܬܿܘܬܼܘȤܸـȁ ." ܼܗܿ

 ǨܵܗǦܵȈ ݇ܵܗܘ ܐ ǳ ܿȅܼ ܹܗȤȂܼȋ ǧܹǻǶܼȦȚܵ ܼܿܐ ̇ǵـȈܵǦȁܵǷǸܵܕ ǨȨܵـȎܼܘȨǫ̣ȕܵȈ ܗܝǶܼȉȡ .
" ǧȆܵȁ ܿǦܼȋ ȨȎ݇ ǦܵǪܵܗȎܵǳܸܵȗ Ǩـȅ ǧـǨȨܵȋǶܼ، ܵܐȎܵـȦȂܼǪ ǧـǨȨܵ ݇ܐܬܹܐǶܼȈܼܟ Ȩȡܼܵܝ ܼܐܿ

 ܼȃȈǦܵȂȉȋܵ ȃܼȏǭܵܕ ". ȷـȉܵȢܵǪ ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ǵ̇ȉܵǪܸܘǶܼǭ̰ ܵǸǧـȔܵܿܘȤ  ǧـȏܵȂܼǫǪܘ
ȡǨȨܵȁܼȨ . ܼܿǦȈ ǧ ܵȅܼ ǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܸܨǵȈܹǦܹȎܬܿܘܬܼܘ ": ܬ ǧـȁܵ ȃܼȆܼ ܿ ܼȂܼǪ ܢǶܸȁ ȷȈܹǶܼȚȤ ܿȚܼ
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ـǼܵȂܼȔ ǳ݇ـȁܼȨȚ ǧـȁǨȨܵـǵܵܘȨǼȂܼȌȡ  Ǩܿܘܗ̇  ܿǸܼ ȇܼـȁ . ȳܸǳǸܵܵܘȎܹـǧ ܕǸܵـȠܿܘ̇ܗ ܘܼܐܿ
ǨȨܵȈܵܘܬ ǧܹȆ̈ȚܸǶܼȚ ܬܪܹܝ ؛ǧܹȂȎܵȳܵǶܿǭ ǧـȋܵǶܼȅ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ ، Ȑـị̑ ܵܘܘǵـȁ ȷܹـȈܼ̈ܘȨȎ ܼܬܿ

ǧــȏܵȂܼȌ ܿȁܼ̇ܗ ܕǶܿــȏȚܸܕ . ǧــȎܵܵܘȤǪܸ ǳــ ܿǸܼܡ ܕܵܗܝ ܘǳ݇ــȡܵ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ǨȨܵــȁܼܕܪ ǧــȋܵǶܼȅ
ǨȨܵــ țȂܼȥ ̇ܗǶܿــȔȤ݇ȅܵ.  ǳــ ܿȅܼ ǩȤܵــ țȕǪܸ ̇ܗǶܿــ ȦȂ ܿȉܼȈ șــ ȌܹǸܵܕ ، ǨȨܵــ ȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ

 ̇ǵــ ȉܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȁ ــ ܿǸܼ Ȋــ ܿȗܼ ǧــ ȏܵȂܼǻܕ ǧــ ȥܵܕܼܘ ǳ݇ ܿܘ̇ܗȨــȘܵǪܸܨ ݇ȃܼــ ȎǦܵǪܘ ȷــ Ȉܹ ̈Ƕܼȉȡܵ
 ǵ̇ȈܵܪܹܐǶܼȥ ܵȋ ̇ܗǶܿȥǶܼȆǪ ȷȈܵǷܸȗ ǧȡܹǶܼȕ ǧȏܵȘܵȉ ܿȡܼ  ǧܵـȂȉǪܸ ܗܝǶܼȎܪ ȃܼȏȁ ܕܼܨܿ ܼܐܿ

ǧܹȏ̈ȥܸܕ ǨȨܵǹ ܿȉܼț ܿȋܼ Ȑị̑ Ǩܵܘǵȁ.   
ــǫܵȏܹ݇ǭ ǳ݇ــȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ǧܼܘȎــȋ ǨȨܵــǶܼܬȥǶܼȅ ǵ̇ȉܵǪܸ̣ــǶܿ̇ܗ  ܿǹܼȈ ǧـܹـȁܼܘȠǸ ܘ݇ܐܙȉܵȁܼــǵ̇ ܼܨܿ

 ܿȈܼ ̇ܗǶܿــȦȂ. ǧــ ȘܵȌܵǹȈܸ ǧــ ܵȂǼȋܸܘ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ ǧــ Ȍܵȁܼܙ . ǵ̇ȉܵǼȢܸǻǶܼــȡ ،ǵــ Ǯܵȁܵܗ
 ̈ȎǶܼــȆȈܕ ǩȤܵــǹܵȥܵ ǳ݇ــ ܿǸܼ Ƕــǭܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼǷܸȁܪǶܼــȋܘ ǩܹǳȔǶܼــȆȋܘ Ȥــ ܿȚܼܸܨ ǵ̇ȉܵȂܹȂ ܪ ܼܗܿ

Ǫܝǵ̇  ܵܐǧܹǸǶܼȂȏ ܿȌܼȈ ǧȎܵȨܵȅܕ ǨܪܵܬǶܵǸ ǨȨܵȂȚܵ.  ǳ݇ـ ܿǹܼȈ ǵ̇ȈܵǦܹǼȋ ǧȥܹܵܪ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ
 ȷـȉܵț ܿȡܼ ǳ݇ــ ܿǸܼ ǵ̇ـȉܵȂܼȢȥܘ ǧــ ܹȕ̈Ȃ ܿȡܼܕ ǧـǸܵǶܼȡǧــȌܵܵȂȔ؛ܕ  ǨܵܬȤــ ܵʧǮȦȈܸ ǧـȏܵܵȂȉ ܿȋܼ

ȌܵȔܵ ǳ݇ـǧ ܕȌܵǼȡܸـǵ̇ ǧ ܘܵܐǩǳܵܵȂȗ ȇܼȁ، ܵܗܝ ȈǦܹțȔܵ . ܕܵܬǶܼȎܪܿܘܗ̇  ܿǸܼ ǧـȏܵȂ ܿȘܼȈܘ
 ̇ǵـȉܵǹȁܼȨȚ ǩܵܪǶܼȎܕܵܬ. ǵـǮܵȁǵܵǪ ، ̇ǵȉܵǼȢܸȔǶܼـȋ ǨȨܵـȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ  ̈ܗǶܿـȕȂ ܿȡܼ ؛

 ،ǧȎܵȤܹ݇Ǹܹܫ ܕ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐȤǪ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǧـȌܵȅǳ ܿǹܼǪ ǩܵܪǶܼȎ ǵ̇ȈܵȨȡܸǶܼȋܘ ǧܹـ ̈ȅܼǶܼȆܼ ܿȚܼ ǩܹȳܬܼܘ
 ǵ̇ȉܵȂܼȦȁܼܝܬ݇ ܘܕǵȁ ǶܼȎ  ǧܹțȚܵȳ ǧȌܵȅǳܵܪǶܼǸ. ǩܼܬܿ ܿǹܼȈ ǵȉܹȆܼȂܼǫ̣Ȉ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ǧǹܵȂܼȎ

ـــ ȈܹǦȌܹȔ ǧـــ ǹܵȂܼȏǪǵـــ Ȉܹǵ݇ȂܼȌḛ̏ܘ ǵ . ܪܹܫǳـــ ȏ݇ȋܸ،ǵ̇ȈܵǦܹȚǶܼـــǼȋ ǧـــ ܹȕ̈Ȃ ܿȡܼ 
ȉȆܼȂܼǫ̣Ȉܿܘܢǵ ، ǧȏܵȁܼܐ  ܸȋ ܪܹܫǳȏ݇ ܹܪǶܼȥ ܼܿܿܘܢ ܬǵȈܘܐ ǧܹـȎܼܘȨȎ ݇ǵȂܼȌḛ̏ܿܘܢǵـȈ .

ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ǨܵܬȤܹ݇ـǸܘ݇ܐ Ǩǵܵـǭܵ ،ǵ̇ـȈܵǦܹȎܬ ǨܵܗǦܵȈ ، Ǩǵܵـǭܵ Ȋـȅ̈ܗ ܘǶܿـȕȂ ܿȡܼ
 Ǩܵܘǵȁ ܝǵȂ ܿȔܼܪܼܘǳ ܿȋܼ ܼܿȗܘȂ ǩܵܪǶܼـȎ ǧـȏܵȁܼܐ ،Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ̇ܗǶܿـǸȨܵțǪܸ ǩܵܪǶܼȎܕܵܬ ǧȏܵ
 Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧܵȂȎܵȨǪܸ ܪ ȕȂـǶܿܗ̈ ܘ. ǧȁܵǵ݇ȌܵḚ̑Ǫܸܼܗܿ ܿȡܼ ǧـȦܵܵȂȚ ǧـ ܵḛ̏ǳ ܿǸܼ ȁ ،ܿܘܢǵـȈǳȂܼȢ
ȷȈܵ ܪܿܘ̇ܗǶܼȎܵܬ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ  ݇ʧǮȥܹܗȤȂܼ. 
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 Ǩܗܵܘ ȨȁܼܐǨܗܵܘ ȨȂ ܿȈܼܘ ، Ȑị̑ܫǶܼǪ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ Ǩܗܵܘ ȨȂ ܿȈܼ ǩܵܪǶܼǭ . Ǩܗܵܘ Ȩȁܼܐ
 ǨȨܵǫ̣Ȕܵ ǩǳܵǸȈ ǨܵܬȤȂܼǫ̣ȗǧܹـȏ̈ȥܸ ȃܼȘǫ̣Ȧܵ ، ǧـȏܵȁܼ̇ܗܘ ܐǧـǻܵǶܿȌȡ ܿܘ̇ܗȤـ ʧǮ

ܿȚܼ 
 ȷــȈܹ ȷــȈܵــܵܗȁ ܡǳ݇ــȡܵ ǧܵــȂȏܸǭ Ǩܵܘǵــȁ̈ـܹـȂ ܿǸܼܕ ǩȤܵȡǶܼǧ .̈ܗ  ܐܿܘܦǶܿــȎܵܨܵܨ ȷــȈܵܵܗ

ǨܵܬǶܼـــ Ȃ ܿǸܼ ǧـــ ܹ ̈Ȃȉȋܸܵܘܘ ܘǵـــ ȁ ǩܹǳـــ ȁܼȴȚ  ̇ܗǶܿـــ ȔǶȅܵܘ ǩܵܪǶܼـــ Ȍ ܿȗܼ Ǩܵܘǵـــ ȁ
ǮȉــǶܼ ܘ ܿȚܼ‐ǩȤܵȁܼǶــǸ .Ȩǫ̣ȔܵǩȤܵــȌȗܵ ǧــ ܹȅ ǨȨܵــȎܼܘ  ǨȨܵــȋܵ ǩǳܵــǸ Ƕــǭܵ Ǩܗܵܘ

 ǨȨܵȂܼȉȥ ܸܐ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǨȨܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȁܼǨȨܵـȥ ȷـȈܵǷȁܼܕܐ ǩܵܪǶܼـǻ؛ ܕ ǳ݇ـ ܿǸܼܹـȎȳܵǶܼǻ Ȑـị̑ ǧ
ȴȁܵ، ǧȆܵȁܿܘǧȡܹ ܘǧȋܹȳܵ ܕܵܐܬܿܘܪ Ȃ̈ܵ  ܼܐܿ ܿȌܼȥܕǧǪܵܪǶܼȡ ܫǶܼǪ ǧ  ǵ̇ـȉܵȁȈ ،ǧـȦܵȎܵȤ ܿǫܼ

 ܼܿȢȈ ǨȨܵȢȂܼțǸ ǳ ܿȅܼțȡܸȴ ǧـǮܵȈ ܿȨܼǪ ȷـȉܹ̈Ȃܼȉȅ ǨܹȨܵȂ ǩܵܪǶܼـȢȁܵ ǧـȏܵܵȂǪ̣ܸܨ ȇܼـȁ ܼܐܿ
ǧȏܵܵȂȅܸܕ.  

 ǧܹȏ̈ȋܵǶȁܵ Ȑị̑ ǳ݇ ܿǹܼǪ ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȃܼȕ ܿǪܼ ،ǧǼܵȂ ܿȡܼܕ ̇ǵȉܵȦȂܼȗܪ ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ  Ȑị̑ ǨȨܵـȏȥܸ
 ǨȨܵــȡܡ ܙܵܪǳ݇ــȡܵǧــȦܵȌȥܸܿܘܗ̇ . ܕȨȁܼǶــȥ݇ܬ ǵ̇ȈܵǷȡܸܪǶܼــȡ ــܘȚܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȈܸǶܼــǸ ܿܘ̇ܗȨ

ــǵ  ،ܘȚــǶܼܪȋǶܼȚ ǵ̇ȉܵȘܹȚــǶܿܗ̇  ǮܵȁǵܵǪ ̇ǵــ ȉܵȦȂܼǫ̣Ȉ ̈ܗ ܕǶܿــȈǶܼǭ̰ǧــ ȏܵǹܵȈǶܼȚ 
 ܵȉǹǪܸǶܼــȥܘǧــ ȁܵȤȌܵȈ ǵ̇.  ܵܗܝǨȨܵــ Ȃȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ،  ǵ̇ــ ȉܵǫ̣ȂܼȉǸܘ ǵ̇ــ ȉܵȁܼ݇ܐܙ ǨǷܵــ ܸȘȈ

ǨȨܵــȏȆܵ ܿȁܼ ــܕȈܵܗܵܘܐ Ȩــȁܼܐ ̇ǵ . ǨܪܵܬǶܼــȗܙ ǨȨܵــȌȘܵǻ ǩǳܵــǸ ̇ǵــȉܵȂܼȅܼ؛݇ܐ  Ȑــị̑
 ȍــ ܿȗܼ ܿܘ̇ܗǷــ ܸȗܕ ǧــ ܵǫ̣ȉ ܿǸܼ ǧـܹـ ̈ȂȌܵȥܵ)ــ ܹǼ̈Ǹܸ ǧȳ ܵȋـܹـܗܿܘ ̈Ȃǧ (ǧـܹـ ̈Ȃȉȡܸ . ،ǵــ ǮܵȁǵܵǪ

Ȉــȡ ܿܘ̇ܗȨȅܼǶܼــ ȆܪǶܼܘ ǵ̇ȈܵǷȡܸ ̇ǵــ ȉܵȦȂܼȈ ̇ܗǶܿــ ǹȌ ܿȡܼ ǧــ Ȍܵǹ ܿȈܼ ǧــ ܵȂțȁܵܕ ǧــ ȡܵ. 
ȦȂــǶܿ̇ܗ  ܿȈܼ ̇ǵȈܵǦȔܹǶܼــȆȋ  ܸǪ ǨȨܵــȂȚܵܵܐ ǩǳܵــǹ ǧــȎܵȨܵȅܕ ǨܪܵܬǶܵــǸܘ ̇ǵȈܵǦȋܹǶܼــǸ 

 ܸǪ ǨȨܵȅܕܼܘ ǩǳܵǹ ǨȨܵȏȂܼǹȥܵșȌܹǸܵܕ ǧȡܵ . 
 ǨȨܵȎܼܘȨǫ̣Ȕܵ ̇ܗǶܿـȥܹܪ Ǩܵܘǵـȁ ǨȨܵȂȔܵǶܼȅ ȇܼـȁ ǹǪܸـȂܼȥǶܼȚ ǩǳܵܵـȅ ǧـǨȨܵȋǶܼ ܼܐܿ
ȏܵǪ̣ــȂȗǧܵــǩǳܵ ܕܵܐܬܘܼ  ــȦȂܼǫ̣Ȉــȁ ǨȨܵــǵܵܘǨ ܘ. ȁȳܵـܹـǪ ǧــǵܵܘ ܼܙܿ ܹȈ̈Ƕܼǭ̰ ǧـܹـȎȳܵǶǭܵ ȷ

 ǧܹȡ̈ǶܼǹǪ ȷܹȉ̈ȡǶܼȕȋ ǨܹȨ̈ـǪܵܘ ǩܹȴـȂܼț ܿȥܼ ǧܹـǼ̈ȢȈܸـܕȋܵ ܹܝȴܹـȡ̈ǶܼȌ ܿȗܼ ǧܹـȎ̈Ƕǭܵ ǧ
ȤܵܬǨȨܵȆȂܼǸ Ǩ  ܘǧܹȦȁܼȴȚ، ǩǳܵǸܘ ܿȔܼǦȋܹ ǧǪܹȴܸȗܕ ȷȈܵǷܸȗ Ȑị̑ ǧܹـȡ̈ǶܼǸ ؛ǩܹܕȳܵܙ

 ǧܹǻȴȔܸܘ ǧܹȂȎܵȳǶܼȌǸܵǧܹȏ̈Ȃܼȡܘ  ǧܵȂȎܵȨǪܸ ǩǳܵـǸ Ȋ ܿȗܼǨȨܵـȂȎܵܵܘǵȡܵ ǨܵܬǶܼـȗܪ  ܼܐܿ
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 ǧȆܸܵḛ̏Ƕܼḛ̏ܬܿܘܬܼܘ ܘ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ̣ǫȔܵ ǨȨܵǧȎܼܵܘȤȚܘܸܨ 
ǨȨܵȂܼȎܬܼܘ ǨȨܵȂȌܵȌ ܿȗܼ ǨȨܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȴǫ̣ ܿȦܼȈ ܼܘǧܹȎ 
 ǩܵܬܵܕǶܼȗ ǨܵܬǶܼȏǸܵȠ ܿȋܼܢܘǶܿȋǶܿȈǶܿȔ ȊȁܹܐǶܼȏ ܿȌܼ ܿȗܼܕ 

 

 ǨȨܵــȂܼȎܬܼܘ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ǨܹȨ̈ܵــȂȎܬܼܘ ǧــǪܵܵܪ Ȑــị̑ ǩǳܵــǸ ǵ̇ــȉܵȁܼ ǧـܹ̈ـȂȌܵȌ ܿȗܼ ܼܕܵܐܬܘ ǧـܹـȁȳܵ 
ـܹــǧ ܘȂǫ̣ȔܵـܵــǨܹȨ̈ ܬܼܘȂȎـܹ̈ــǧ ܘ ،ȁــȂȋǶܼǸ ȨȁܼǦȉܵǪܵǶܼـܹ̈ــȦ̈ȂܼȚǧܹــȏܵȁ ǧـــǧ ܕ ̈ǫ̣ȕܵǪ

ǧܹــȎܼܘȴǫ̣ ܿȥܼܘ ǩܹܕ ̈ǶܼــȉܿȂܼȈ؛  ǳــ ܿȅܼ ܵܗܘܼܝ ݇ܗܵܘܘ ܵȅܕ ǧܹــȎܵܘȳܸǳǸܵ ǧܹــ ̈ǫ̣ȁܼȨȁ ǧܹــȎ̈Ƕܼȏ
 ǧܹȏ̈ȋܵǶܵȂǪ ǧܹ̈ȂȦȡܸǨܵܘȨȔܸܕ ، ǨܹܬǶܼȁȠ ܿȋܼǨܵܬǶܼȁܗȠܸǪ ܘ؛ Ȑـị̑ ǧțܵܵȂȉǪܸ ǧܹـȥ̈ǳܸǭ

 ǧــ ܹȕ̈Ț̮Ƕܼǻܕܘǧـܹ̈ـȂ ܿǸܼ.  ǶــǭܵǨȨܵــȂܼȏȚ ǧــȋܵǶܼǸܕܬ،  ܵȂȎ ܿȨܼȋــȏܵܕ ǧـܵـȂȉȁܼȨȋܸ ǨܹȨ̈
ǨܹȨ̈ـܵــȂȎܘܬܼܘ ǩܹܕ ̈ǶܼـــȉܿȂܼȈ ǩܹȤـــȦܵȋ  ǨܗܵܘǧـــȡܵǶܼǹǪ  ǧـܵــȂȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼȋܸܕ ǨȨܵǸǶܿـــȦ

 ܿȋܼܘ Ȩ݇Ǹ ܿȨܼȈܸܕܐ ȍـ ܿȗܼ ܗܵܘܘ ȃܼـȌǹȈܵܕ ǧܹـȎȴܹǸ݇ܐ ǧȡܹǶܼǸ ǨȨܵȈܵܬ Ǩܗܵܘ ȍǹܸȉ
Ȏܬܼܘ ܼȂ ܵȁ ܕܵܗܘ ǨȨܵǧȋܵǶ. ܝǵȂ ܿȁܼǶܼǭܵܗ Ȩ݇Ǹ ܿȨܼȈܸܕܐ ǧܹȡ̈ǶܼǸ  ǨǷܵـȘȈܸ ȇܼȁ Ƕܸȁܢ ܼܐܿ

 ܼǶǸܕܸܬ ǨܵܬǶܼȂȥܵǶܿǪܕ ܹ ̈Ȃȏܵȋǧ:  
 

ȨȂܼ ܐȨܼȁܼ ܗ݇  ܿȈܼܘ Ǩܗ݇  ܵܘǨܵܘ  ܹȤـȂܼȋܗܙ  ǧ ܵǫ̣Ȕܵ    ݇Ǹ ǩǳܵ ܼȂȡܗܼܘ ܼܵȨ Ǩǧ ܵǪ̣ܕܵܙ ǧܹȦ̤Ȏܵܕ݇ܐ 

                                   + 
 ݇Ǹ ܬǶܼǪǨȨܵǫ̣Ȕܵ ǩǳܵ ـــȚܸܨ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘȤ ܼܘǧȎܵ     ȷȉܵǻ  ǧȌܵȔܵǶܼǪ ܼܘǳ݇ȉȁܵ ȊȅܕǧȎܵ 

 ̣݇Ǫ  ȨǨܼܵ ܵܪȎــȂܼ ܬܼ ǧȋܵǶȡܵ ܕܵܗܘȨǨ    Ƕȋܵ ǧȁܼܵܵ ܗܼܘȂܼȡـــــــ Ƕȉ  ܼܵȨȎܵǨ   ݇Ƕȗ݇ǶܿȌȥܼ ܼܗܿ
 ܼǶȚǶܼȉȁ݇  ̇ǵȏܵȋܸ  ǧ ܹȕ̈Ț̮Ƕܼǻـــ ܿǸܼ ܹ

ǳǨ         ܼǶȋǶܼǹȚ  Ȋȅ ǧȥܵǳܸǭ ǳܼ݇ܬ̈ ܿǸܼ ܹ  Ǩܕܵܐܼܬ
          

 ǵǮܵȁǵܵǪǨܼܝ ܗܵܘȤ ܿȥܼ ǧܵȂȎܵ ܿȨܼȋ  ܝǵȂ ܿȉܼȅܕ ǩǳܵܵȂȗ ȇܼȁ ǧܹȏܵ̈ȂȎܼܐܿ ܿȨܼȋ ǧܹȁȳܵܵܐܬܼܘ 
Ǩܗܵܘ Ȥȋܸܘܵܐ: 
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ܐ: ܹ̈
 
 ܚܼܒܼܝܵܫܬ

ܪܓܼܝܣ............. ܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ ܠܵܦܵܢܐ ܛܼܘܒܼܝܵ  ܐܘܠܼܝܵܵܬ ܠܡܵܢܵܚܐ ܼܡܿ

ܪܓܼܝܣ     ܒܝܕ: ܵܪܡܿܘܵܢܐ ܓܼܝܼܘܿ
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